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" in d'odrzile_ shewing ,uncorruptness."
u,

Beware ye ofthe Leaven qf fht; Pharisees. which is Hypocrisy."

THE FLOCKS PASSING 'tiTNDER TR,t HAND OF HIM THAT TELLE'PH
THEI\~.

P-.(HERE is no small consoJatiolJ to be derived to the ehJ:l,tchof
God, (while passing through the tribulated paths of a wi~detne!,!s: dis..
pensation) from the knowbdge, ~hat, "the foundation if God s.tandeth sure:" of what vast import is it amidst the wreck of nature,.
and all thedyiog things therewith connected, to have the soul es..
tablished on the rock, .' tlgainstwhichthegates qfhell saall no~ pre-r
vail." The prophet beautifully describes the ~ol'd's care of his
people who have been" scatte1"cd abroad z'n:thedar>¥ and clond1J day"
and though driven among all nations, yet shall they: again, be
brought, "in the cities llf the mountains, in tke cities' of the vale'; and
the cit£es of the south; and in the land 9f Benjamin, and in
the places about Jeru$alem, and z'tl the cities of. Judah, shall the.flocks.
pass again under the hands of Mm that telletk them, saith the Lor-d.'f
Jer. xiii. 13. from which words we shall notice. The flocks: their
dIspersion; their passing under the hand of him who tellcth them"
and the assurance that it shall take place.
The great apostle of the Gentiles to whom the church of God
w~s_ dear, puts up this prayer, "that the God if our Lflr~ .Jes1lt1
Christ, the Father of glory, mflY give unto you, t~e spirztqf '(~isd<Jm
a1Jd revelation in/he ktlQwledge qfhim, the, eyes o/your' understand...
ing being enlightened, that ye mayknore 'What is the hope of hi! calling, and 'Ulhat is the riches of the glory if his inhfJritance in the
saints.~' Eph. i. '17, ] S. and again, " that he 'Would grantyo1,t. ac£'ording to the TZc!U;S of his glory, to bestr.enf,(the7Ud w.z'tJi,.;Jnight by
Ms Spi"it in the inner man; that Christ, may, dwell i»:.your hearts
by faith, that ye being rooted and ground-ed in love, 7ll(l!J be able to
comprehend wit/taU saints what is the breadth" and l~ng~h, and dep.th,
, a.n.d/leigltt, alld to k'floW the love of Christ,1phzi:!J,passes knowledgc,..,
ih~t!Je" might be filled with all thefulness.qf God;.~' Ep~. iii;1~':':!8.
~nd,.tOis ~is what .h.e ~li;lewhere t~rms, to.~~e.',e'Stablzshed m gr;ace,;,.llIilll
here w,yuld I obser}f~s. that thls est~bl.!Jhmg can only be obtaJne~
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from the Lord, and is to be derived from his teaching alone;
therefore we do well to sit at his feet, and learn, not in the
words of man's wisdom, but in the wisdom of God; for nature,-with
all its boasted refinement, can never lead one step in this divine
science; ":it is wholly spirjtual~ and therefore, whoever wauld enter
thereupon must be spiritual minded, as the earth is of theearth,
earthy-but the Lord ,bas promised that. all his children shall be
taught of him, "for he is" the Lord God who teacheth to profit."
In the prosecuting the subject before us, may we "rCCl:1Ve of his
wO'l'ds," and thus begin where the Lord himself Q.as begun, for QY
this only" men live, and in this is the life t?f the soul.'"
In that eternity in which" Jelwvah," hath ever existed, we find
him graciously going forth in acts of love and mercy towards his
church and people, and in his own eternal purpose, appoints all
things for them, both in providence and grace: thus, they are
known as the flock of his love_; yea, they are his adopted chi1dren
in Christ Jesus, and predestinated in him unto eternal life ; a covenant was entered into on theil' behalf, between the persons of the
Godhead, the stipulations of' which rested for their fulfilment upon
the person of the Lord Jesus Christ, in whom also was deposited
all the- blessings which would be nece)sary for them while in their
time state: and also, what things the Lord hath provided for
them in the eternity to which he \vill bring them, and all to be
viewed as the" good pleasurff If his grace:" having for its ultimate
end" the p1"Iiseiif the gl0T'.1J of his grace." And here it is, that the
foundation of all that is blessed is to he found, evcn that foullda~
tion, on which the "poor of Zioll" shall trust; in this coyenant
are the provisions to be found for all the wanderings and departures
of the flocks in the wilderness, and where the "fountain is opelled"
to cleanse them from all- theil' impurities, whichis slIbject to their
nature~ from which washing they go up, and" not one is (found) hal'rm among them." But while we behold the Lord Jesus Christ
thus accomplishing this great work, we must, not overlook what
bath been done by the other persons in the Godhead, Th~ Father
in the appointment, and God the Holy Ghost in the revelation of
the whole, and all springing from one and the self same source;
thus Israel is arraigned to attcnd unto this proclamation, " hear, 0'
Israel, the Lord oUl' God, is one Lord, one in all his pUl'poses Of
love and grace towards this flock, who having passed "under the
hands of Mm that tellelh tnem" in these eternal transactions, is now
brought forth to the view of all, and are to be known hereafter "as
the Lord's own, " and you, the flock C!f my pasture, are men."
, W c;j> pass over the mighty work of creation with just observing,
w-hat thellpostle hath said of it, " all things were created by andjor
Jesus Christ;" and in this mass of creation do we behold the Bocks
arise in the person of their head, With all the creature-loveliness'
that could be displayell by the all-powerful arm of a God of WISDOM, and alsobeing'made in the likellessllnd image of his Maker,
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Was pronounced to be "very good:" and so long as this state remained, was nature's goodness to be found. But in the eternal
passing under the hand of their God, mercy was appointed for
them, yet could not be received until they had become the snbjects
of misery, and which from the very nature they possessed, must
sooner 61' later take place: ancl such was the infinite arrangement
of tbe scheme of salvation, that all things were i(l readiness for the
great event, and were at OrlCI;) brought forth into action as soon as
the dreadful crush which man's transgressions had occasioned, was
heard-its shock had aroused the ft;ioicings of hell, and called
forth the astonishment of heaven; the one unwiHing, and the both
unable to lenll a helping hand; fear and dismay seized the tlembling culprit when called forth to hear the just and irrevocable setltence passed; eachcriminate the other, ancl while all share in the
punishment due for such transgressions, and an eternal enmity is
put betll een the seed q! the woman, and the seed of the serpent; the
voice of love and mercy is heard to announce the final triumph;
" it shall bruise his head::" thus we see the "flocks passing under
the hand if him that telleth them" in creation. But further,
Sin had no sooner macle an entrance into this world, and torn
the beautiful symmetry of creation asunder, than all its effects was
visible, and like a mighty cataract it poured itself forth in a general
deluge, which swallowed all up within its vortex, " the 'whole h~ad
is sick, and the whole heart faint :" the descripl"n given by the
Lord is truly awful, " t//{;:y are altogetlur become abominable." Yet
notwithstanding all that bath, or aU that might take place, the flocks
are not forgotten, for "in the cities qfthe mountains, in the cities q.f
tlte vale, and in the cities if the south, and in the land qf Be1u'amin, and
in the places about Jerusalem, and in the citIes cif Judah shall th,e
.fl()cks pass ap,:a.in under the hallds of him that telleth them :" wheresoever they might be, and surrounded with ten thousand difficulties;
yet call there be no obstacle to impede there being gathered .in.
Noah, the solitary one, in his dayshallfilldgl'acc; and even Abramin
Chaldea, and Lot in Sodom, shall again pass; and so must the Lord's
NQahs, Abrams and Lots in. every generation be brought in; for the
Lord .himself "will takeyoujrom among the heathen, and gather
you out qf a.ll.coun4ries whither ye have been scattered, and will rejoice over .you to do you good, and will IJlant :you in this land assuredly uiith his whole heart, and with his whole soul. J er. xxxii. 41.
And now it is that those blessings which was provideJ for this
flock in eternity is brought fortJb to meet her existing circumstances, but it would be well to bear in mind, that it is not those
circumstances which has called them forth, but toe everlasting love
of her God, who has all along gone before her, "u:aitillg to be gracious;" and who having now an opportunity for the display of his
mercy, "r'ernembers !ur in her low estate,Jor his mercy cndureth
for e'Ver..: " however I might be found to differ from the general
creed o(theday, yet would I contend, that no one 'C~use can be
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this .flock~ ~o' awaken this" great love towards them ;,~
~he origin, \Yith every display. must come from the Lord; for"''''''
were it possible for the whole accumulation of guilt to rest upon
one individual of that flock; it would of itself, not have the least
~endency of bringing the o~iect to Christ: it is not the poverty and
wretchedness of the creature (though it is blessed to feel the same)
which brings him to Christ, but the "fulness in him," under the
,teachings ot God the Holy Ghost, draws the soul to receive out of.
;the same, and" gracefol' grace:" se€ing that we arc brought into
such difficulties by reason of sin, from which we can no way,extricate ourselves, or find a way of deliverance. We hail with pleasure the promise of our God, which he hath made unto his flock,
,wpich are" dispersed among tIle heathen," that " thcy shall
,(J~a£n pass under ,the hands 0/ h£m that telleth them;" Do not
overlook tp,e little word, again, it contains the very pith and marrow of cOllsolatiol) to the poor and needy, that as tl~ey have) pre".
vious to thejr present state, passed under his hands; and therefore,
nothing of what they are tbe subjec,t of now in this vale of sorrow,
shall prevent their agaill.passing. And this leads us to take a view
tblf flock~ passing under his hand in the great work of redemptIon.
.
... -,", .
(To.be ,concluded £nth,c nC;ft Nzqnber.)
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To~he Edz'tors of the Gospel ,1IIagazine~
A SECOND MISCELLANEOUS PIECE.
MESSRS. EDITORS,

Ezek~'
~iv. 9. as requested by one of yourj;orr~spoudeljts; the text r~ads

My first article in this piece will be a brief consideration of

,thus? anti 'If the prophet be 4epez'ved, when he /Lath- spoken a thzng,
I the L(}rd have dewvtd that prophet, a~d 1 will $iretch out my
,harzfl ttpo;1 him, aM will destro:!} him.
.
In noticillg these }Yards, it is absolutely necessary to observe,
,~hll:t there are two dellGripti9,l,lS of prophets, evidently named in the
bible; the one c.a,Hed true, and the other false prophets. The first
are employed by the Lord to forete! future events, and are inclined
by him, to depend on his Spirit alone for direction; .and whilst
they ,are so doing, they are correctly }ed, but if their eye be not
sillgle in this relialJce, (\fhich by God's permission for wise ends,
unfat,qomaple to us may happen) it is not at all strange, if they
,~rr in s9me ~easure. 'J'~he second are, prophets only by unauthor)sed profeSSIOn, and alt494gh these may also pretend to depend on
,the Spirit of God, and fancy they do SQ in part, yet the objec~ of
dicir trust, chieflY', if not entirely I is present cirCIIIDstances, or
prob,qbJe ~vi;ews, tligns or appe.arances; and judging by this rule, they
are generally, but,nof alwGys'(IJrong;, and therefore, preservetothem.
~eIves, th~~I. proselyte:!, or b]~d followers, who areofGQd, for some
.1~st cause, a~udone4yn~Q them, 2 Thess. ii.ll ,Hh Now, undollb~'i'
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.. ~~dly, the prop~lets allude~ to in my text, are of the latter descrip~'tlon, as otherWIse the people could not have beeD blamed, as they
are iD the context, for coming to them, neither would the Lord
h'li."e determined to destroy them. These things being premised,
it is next necessary to observe; that the words deceived, and dis. appointed, are often synonymous: and if that be the case here,
(which is my opinion) then no difficulty remains in understanding,
the text, and wresting it from the hands of those, who place it
;among others, which they venture to say, are proofs of God being
the author ;of our sins" as it may explanatively be read thus :-if
the. prophet fclzen he halk spoken, or prophesi~d a thing, be deceived,
or rJ,isappointed in -his hope, or expectation of the thing being fu!filled,
it is [the Lord have dq;e£ved, or disappointed him i and I will stretch
out my hand upon him, lmd destroy him,for his presuming to pro.
phecy without any auth01'ity from me, andfor his prophetic words
being falsehoods, by ri!hidz tlte people hp/ve been deceived.
My se.cond artic:le, I shall take from the first epistle of JQhn, secondchapter and verse,-And he (that is Christ, called the riga- .
teous, and said to be an advocate with the Father in the first verse,)
is the propitiation for our sins, and not f01' ours only, but for the
sins of the whole 'Wo1'ld. By Christ ~ing the propitiation for our
.sins, we are to understand his beiQg the sufferer, and thence sa.tisfier fQ!" 01;11' sins, or our reconciler toa threatening law and jusJ;ice; or I may say to God, considered as our law·gi~r and judge,
but, not considered as a Saviour ; fo~ viewed as a Saviour, be never
was at variance with us, for before any sin was commited; and witltOllt any view to it, (although he well knew that it would take
place) he chose us in his Son, and ever after regarded us in him"
who in conf>equence stood charged with our sins when they c;lme
into actual existence, and alone became answerable for them, and
liable to endure the curse threatened against them; and which
curse could not but be inflicted, as otherwise, not only law and
justice would have been unanswered, and therifore degraded, but
truth would have disappeared, and untruth would have took its
place; I therefore repeat, that variance, and its opposite, namely,
reconciliation, as applied to the Lord, mUllt be limited to the parti..
,cular characters named; and as the first must have stood against
Christ only, considered as our s\Jrety, substitute, and therefore sinbearer; so the second must have been required from him alon~,
,and he only could effect it, and 0/ his power to do so, no doubt
could have been entertained; and I do not hesitate to add, that if
he had not done it, (a thing not to be conjectured) God the Father
,must have remained at variance with him, and perhaps also with·
,those whose sins were by his own consent upon him. But let it be
.~..4.lOticed, that with ~espect to t~e latt~~, I have went no fmth'T than
. perhaps ; and herell1, on conslderatIOn, I have probably we At too
far, for thE* sins (the Quly cause of variance) being on, and there,fpre iOlpqte,g, qntQ th.eirrepresentative, could not be al::>o on them..

I
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selves. But in selecting this text, I had nothing more ill view
than wreS'ting it from the Arminians, (with whom it is a favorite'
only because they do not understand it,) and to this I shall now
confine myself; and in considering it to this cnd, I observe, tl'lat
i~s inspired writer, was a believing Jew, and here associated himself with other believers of that nation, and this circumstance con.
sidered, the text may be read as follows; and he (Christ) is the propitiationfor our sins, (that is, the sins of us believing Jews,) and
notJor ours only, (not for the sins of believers among llS Jews only,)
but for the sins of all believers in every part of the world; an un·
expected thing this, even to John himself, and all the other apostles,
at first, as they had'imagined, that God's mercy and salvation, and
of course this blessing, through which salvatioll is granted, was
limited to the Jewish nation, as it had been, or nearllj so, for some
thousands of years before; and hence it was, that Peter, when he
first discovered his errOl' herein, cried out with evident surprize, I
pe1'ceive tfwt God is no respecter of per~ons, (that is, on account of
any country to which they belong) but in every nation, he that
feareth him, and wor!{dh righteousness is accepted of hilll. Fearing
him, and working righteousness. under the influence of acceptable
motives, being evidences, but not causes, of their acceptance through
Christ. Or if we consider the apostle John, and those with whom
he here associates himself, merely as believers, without any view
to their beiIl'~Jews, still the blessing is confined to helipwfs, ~\,I1d
this limitation is supported by every text which limits ddiverance
f-rom misery, and the enjoyment of happiness. Should Arminians,
01' any other description of legalists say, that they admit this, but
at the same time insist on it, even as an inference tram thence, that
Christ is tbe propitiation for the sins of all persons, in all 'parts of
the world, on conchtion qf their bdir;ving. and whit:h they Ciln do
by a power which the Lord grants to all. That.this blessing is the
property of everyone who sooner or later believes, and of such
only; has been just admitted and contended for, as every reader
must have perceived; but I deny the doctrine of God granting
power to all, by which all can believe, if they will b~rcise
it, because· this is representing salvation by Christ, to depend upon
man, in which case all tbat are ~al'ed, would be their own saviours~
The fact is, tbat no man h'as any such power in himself, or from
his God, until he be born again; see John i. 1 Z, 1 a. and I pre.~,
sume no one will say, that all partake of this blessing', and even
when any have partook of it,still they need a further operation
from its author, in order to their believing. and hence faith is said
to be th.e gijt cif God, Eph. ii. s, Should any be lop deficient in
sCl'iptural knowledg-c as to say, that the new-birth is dependent in ....
some measure'ow'tlll; cre~ture, and tbat everyone may procure
from God if they will; ',Jet them only attentively read the text re- .
ferred tl? in John's gospel, and then (except they are as stupid as
asses) they w~lI see that th'e will qf the flesh, or the wilt of man, !ras
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hand· in it, and that it is entirely of God, quite independent of
hoth. The truth is, that faith is nothing more tbanan evidence
granted of God, that its subject is interested, in the propitiation,
an~ ohediences of Christ, in consequence of his eternal free choice
in .him, to the enjoyment of these blessings, and .all other things
connected with them, for an inheritance in time and throu'gheternity. And now I proceed to my .
..
,Third article, which shall be taken from 1 Tim. ii. 4. where
the apostle tells us, that God will have all men to be saved, from
whence Arminians conclude, that it is the will of God, that
every man should be saved; but if this were true in a strict literal
sense, (and consistent with common sense, they cannot lower it,.)
then all must be saved, or the Lord must be dig·graced; but the
former they say, they do not believe, and of course relinquish this
idea to Universalists; and to escape being accused of tne latter,
(that 'is to say, qf disgracing or degrading their Maker and their
fudge, by representing him as willing,. or pmposing, what he does
not, and then of course cannot accomplish) they tell us, that God's
will to do so, is not an absolute, but a conditional will, Of a will
which is dependent on man's believing, repenting, and doing. othef
certain things, or permitting God to enable them to do these things;
which in fact is no better than saying, that God wills to save every
man, if they will but save themselves, or do these things which
are necessary' to salvation, or suffer him to grant them power to
(his end: and if this be not representing the saved, as having saved
themselves, I know not what can be so; but the text being, (C:onditional has no existence, except in their own misled apprehension, and it
is therefore absolute, and when considered, (as it should be) in con.
nexion with its context, it will by no means present to us the literal
sense, which we have noticed and rejected, ami which derived all
its strength (if it had any) from unlawfully separating ,it, from it!'>
intto.duction; and indeed the named means, (with which the verse
concludes,) by which God will have all men, (in the apostle'ssense of the words) to be saved; demonstratively proves, that it
cannot mean, that God wills the salvation 0/ e'Ccry man, for the
means is, thci"r coming to the knowledge qf the truth; . for no man
can know the truth, unless it be .presented to him, and as millions·
have never had this blessing, although the Lord certainly could
have granted it to them, if he had willed it; why, it must follow,
that it never was his will to save them; and should any one o~ject
to my calling the knowledge of the truth, the means of salvation,
still they must admit it is here connected with it; and this equally
supports the inference I have drawn from it. It must be admitted
. by all wh.o consistently believe in the doctrine of salvation by free
Wace; that it cannot be conditional, or suspended on any conditio,ns to be ,produced by those who partake of it; and that the
things w.hich ,are call~ conditions, by incollsi~erate.professors,
are nothmg ~ore than tokens from God, of hls haVlQg granted
110
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them this blessing in Ciuist, that in his appointed time, they may
personally enjoy it in heavenly glory. It is therefore, highly improper ta say, tbat the Lord saves his people because they bel~l':ve
and repent, &c. or even beca use !le enables them to do so; but it is
quite proper to 5ay, that he empowers them to do these thing:::, because he has saved them in IllS Son, and will personally save them,
by conducting them through ways of his own appointment, to the
enjoyment of its crowning blessing in heaven, t9 the praise and
glory of his free, unmerited grace. And nothing more can be a~·
cribed to regeneration, ,of which faith and repentance are fruits,
or followers j but about this I will not be contentious (£ndisjJutable
as £t certa£nly is,) as the creature has no hand in it, even only instrumentally, but is altogether passive, under the regenerating
hand or power of God's Spirit; so that it cannot be a nurse to his
natural pride, and boasting spirit. I shall now consider thfl text
in conneetion with its context, as it ought to be; and here no Arminian or arminianized Calvinist will dare touch it, as it becomes
self.evident, that it merely means, that God willeth the salvation
of men of a 11 ranks and conclilions in all nations; from kings upon
theil" thrones, down to the meanest of their subjects, and that
therefore \~l ltug-ht to pray for the one so well as the other; and
he etiforcellthi sduty, w£th respect to the Mghest ranks, by intimating.
we shall fina it necessary to living quiet, (or. undisturbed) and
pea<:eable lives; but surely we are not hence to conclude, that God
saTeth every king, or every suldect, or that he willeth to do so, but.
it simply proves, that he willeth the salvation of some of all rank!>'
in all nations; and that in order hereunto, he will in due, or ap- .
pointed time, ~end the truth a~ong !hel~, a~d grant them ~ sav~nJ'
knowledge of It, through the lUuIDlmatmg mfluences of hIS Spmt
its effective author; and what he has willed and still willeth, he will
mo~t certainly perform, for his power is all.sufficient to resist and
conquer all men and all devils who oppose it. As to chap. iv.
10. which by legalists is brought forth, to back their erroneous notions of the text just ~bnsidered, and explained, it on the contrary knocks them down, for the Lord's being specially (as it iit
there said) the Saviour of those that believe, (faith being his gift,
Eph. ii. 8,) is a clear proof, that he is not the Saviour of others, in
the same sense; and we learn nothing more from it, than that
every species, or description of salvations or deliverances, whether
it be temporal, or eternal, national, or individual, political, or more
(>amman ; is of, or from God; and surely this does not prove, th~t
he saves every man from hell, and conducts them to heaven, or that
he 'wills it; this blessing is limited to those among them, wQo
soo.ner or later believe, and is the special salvation here nained'~;l: __
tllelrs. M y "
Fourth article I shall deduce from 2 Cor.~vi. 1. where the apostle
speaking_of himself and his brethren in the ministry says, we then
as 'Workers together with God'(that is, as instruments in his 'hands)
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beseech you, that you r'eceive not the grace Q/ God in vain. What
I here have in view, is enquiring what the grace of God is, which
may be received in vain; and in order to a decision on this subject, it is necessary to observe, that different things are intended,
by the grace of God in scripture, and to point out these things:
and first, most frequently, we are hereby to understand his favour,
or kind intentions towards the persons on whom it is fixed; and
which very properly is said to be the original cause oftheir'salvation through Christ, and his justice-satis(ying work, completed On
the earth, which is its own provision, and primary free gift to this
cnd; and we are in the habit of considering it, (when it is thus to
be understood) as synonimous with God's mercy, because the latter may be said to be grace extended, or included in it; but tltis
£s not alwaljs the case. For instance, grace does not include mercy,
when it is fixed upon, or exercised towards innocent beings, as are
the angels who never fell by sin, and never lost for a moment their
happiness, and as wen~ elect men, when the Lord by it chose them
in Christ; for although he well knew they would fall into sin, and
become sinful and miserable in their natural head, and then befit
. Or' suitable objeGts for m.ercy; yet he was pleased to consider, or
,view them in their primary, or original .created state only, and
which of course, was a state of complete innocence and freedom
from all the consequences of the fall, and which in fact, was abso.
lutely necessary to his choosing them; for ,had he regarded them
in conjunction with their future sin, and thence accountable for it,
he could not consistent with his justice and truth, (as concerned in
his Adamic covenant '(lJitA them ~y representation,) have granted
them any blessing, independent of the justice-satisfying work of his
Son as belonging to them; but in this work they could not be inter~
ested, prior to thet'r choi"e in him, which may well be called their
fountain blessing; and I also conceive that its requirement, or provision and accer.tance, must in point of sovereign arrangment on
the divine mine, be considered as not standing at the top of the
list. Hence the necessity named of the Lord choosing to regard
his elect people, in a state of separation from that sin, or sins,
which he knew~hey would commit, when he granted them the
blessing of a choice in Christ. Thus much premised, I return to
the declaration, that the grace of God, most generally means his
fr~e, unmerited favour, which is thc fountain whence all blessings
flow down to fallen man; but surely thus understood, it never call
be rccei rcd, or partook of in vain; a circumstance well worthy of
the consideration of all, who with Mr. Layman,. suppose that it
"pever means anything elsc.
. Secondly, by God's grace in scripture, we are often to understand, and that righteous, or holy regenerating, or governing principl~, which under the n~mes of A NP.W HEAUT, A NEW SJ>IlUT, A
!'lEW l\IAN,THE HIDD~N MAN OF THE HEAl\l', is sooner or later,
.Vol. I.-No. X.
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communicated by the Loro, unto all whom he intends to save, as
even to a demonstration, 1S scripturally proved, in my answer to
Lal/rnnll, inserted in February Number; and surely the grace of
our Lord under this definition can never be received in vain, as not
only scripture, bllt common sense must testi(y, therefore we are
l:onstrained to look out for some other signification to this word.
And,
Thirdly, Hereby is to b~ understood, tIle rcvel,Lti(ln qf God's
gracc; particularly as defined in the first sense mentioned, ~nd
which I admitteu to [le its most gcner,al meanin~; alld thus viewed,
it certainly may be, and is by millions received in.vain, and .perhaps never more so, than in the present day, and in our own country, notwithstanding the high strain of boasting sent forth from the
press, and proclaimed in the pulpits of men, dubbecl reverend, by
other reverends, who have dared to presume, to exercise, or use
the arostolic sign of God's Spirit, being hereby, or herewith con·
vcyet to the novices, whose noddles have been touched ~IJ their
IIO{Y lumds; and surel-r their presumption herein is heightened, and
made the more condemnable, when they have never heard these
meo preach, whom they thu~ ordain to be ministers of Christ, and
this I believe is the case, nine times out of tell: but leaving these
men and the;r wild notions rcspecti!1g' the 1I1lmber who to purpose
have heard or read, the revelation of God's grace or mercy, I now
return to my avo~'I'ed very opposite sentiment,- and appeal to the
very small number among professors, who arc real Christians, for
the truth of it Is it 110t true my brethren, that most of your neighbours, who profess to have received the scriptures as the word of
Gael, 01' as the revelation of his grace, who notwithstanJing, have
received it, entirely, in vain, as yOll have discovered by their own
words, or:collversation, and I may add, conduct? Have they not
proved to you, that they know nothing- to purpo$e, of their lost,
lmelone slate by nature and practice7 Is it not clear, tbat they
have in vain heard, or read of the necessity of being changed, regenerated and, illuminated by God's Spirit, in order to understanding his word, and living a new and holy life, under the influence
of new principles? Is it not indisputable, that they are quite in the
{lark wi'th respect to the cause, and way, or means of salvation;
although it brightly shines forth in the Bible? Does it not appear
that whilst the word to the elect few, is the savor of life unto life,
on the contrary to the multitude, it is tlie savor of deat;" unto death;
2 Cor. ii. 16 •. Whilst it effectually teacheth the former to deny ungodlintss and worldly lusts, and to live sobe1'ly, righteously and
godly in this present evil world. Tit'. ii 12. it has no such effect on
the latter, and in fact every other truth of consequence, is in vain
received by theln, althougb thousands of then1 are professors, and

even constant attendants on the vel'\' small numher of ministers,
who pretty correctly explain it, What truly e~lightencd person
thel! can dare deny, t;'-".<- lIl~e revelation of God's grace, or ~ercY7

.j.
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l'hay be, and is received in vain And surely, all who make a pro.
fession, and arc living- in independence on the teachings of the
, Holy Spjrit by his word, will not be disinclined to beseech him to
-make it very dear to them, that they arlf'not among the number.
Alld I now pass on to my
.
Fifth and last article, "'hieh shall be ~akell from the single wOl'J,
MED nATION ; an attribute, or quality which is natural to all ratio
onal'and immortal beings; and of course to everyone belonging
to the human race, and it may be denominated study, or thought
in exercise.s respecting things past, preSent, or to come, or in otlza
words, that have been~ that are, or tbat may at' shall be; but alas,
'except we are directed, or illuminated, by the Spirit of' God, we
are bnt triflers herein; nothing high, heavenly, spiritual or sub·
stantial, has any lasting place or entertainment iri our attentions,
atnd therefore we arc well described, as moles for blindness-mules
for obs~illac:f, and asses for stupidity. We think, and cannot but
think, but it is often about things more insignificant than that 0 f
clothing for the body, and gratifyi11g food for its taste, (although
this is much condemned by out Lord, Matt. vi. 25.) and not unfrequently our thoughts amouot to gross violations of the law of our
Maker and judge; yea, alII' natural thoughts are so swalloweJ up
by thethings of time and sense, that eternal things c~m never to purpose, arrest their attcntion,-our origin-the requirements of aliI'
Maker, and whether Wg have properly attended to them. The
present stllte of our immort011 spirits-our latter end on the earth,
and 'ti"hete, or what we shall be in a future everlasting state, are sub·
,jects not at all valned, and never seriously, abidingl)", and pleasurably or gladly thought about; no, 110t even in times of pain and
sidness, although it may proclaim death to be near. An appeal
to scripture for proofs of these abuses, or mis-applications of our
contemplative powers, is scarcely necessary, as conscieoce if it be
not seared as with a hot iroll, will lIot deny it; but it may 1I0t be
amiss to notice some texts, which produce a heavier accusation
than what I have presented, or universal conscience admits.. In
early days (and I am sure there lJas not been any improvement
sillce) we are laid that God saw that the imagination cif the thoughts
0/ man's h,eart '{(ere on~!! evil, Ilud that continual1;y. In Psm. xiv.
15. every man in his fallen natural state, is calluJ. afoot, and is relJ1'esented as saying (that is, as sometimes saying) within his heart
tllere, is no GOd; and Psrn. J. ~. (where it is admitted, th:n at other
times they believe ill: his existence) tlwJ are accused qj thinking
that Ill: was sltch a onc as tllr1Jlsc!~les; that is to s-ay, the subj{~(;t of
the same fleshly feelings, RIllI therefore by no means such an enemy to their giving- way to them, as be is represented to be. Surely
if aU th~se things are well considered, it must be granted, that a.l'though the n:Jtnral man thinks, meditates, or exercises thought, it
-j,s either on trivial, or unlawful subjects only; hilt those who are
born again of God, and are called new creatures, rl4:esent us with a
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very pleasing contrast;' but it must be premised, it is no further
than their new heart of grace prevails, for undoubtedly, their old
heart of sin, leads them to the same thol1~hts, as we have from
scripture pro~d to be the solitary, and I may add, unopposed
thoughts, of all who have never had this new principle communi.
cated to them; bllt the former are led to oppose them, when to pUT'.
pose detected, and from time to time, are enabled to conquer them,
and to exercise their meditative powers on lawful, and to them r
pleasing subjects, of whieh they have numerous examples in the
Bible, some of which I shall notice, beginning with David in Psm-.
i. 2. where he pronOunces the man blessed, who meditates on the
law of the Lord; and speaking of himself in Psm. lxiii. 6. he tellsus, he Temembe1'ed God on Ins bed, and meditated on him £n the
-night Sf:aJon: and in Psm.lxxvii, 12. he says, I u'ill meditate on all
thy works: doubtless, he meant God's works of creation, provi.
dence and grace; and in the 119th he frequently speaks of meditating on the statutes or decrees of God, and also his testimonies r •
or word at la1'{!, e; and certainly herein he was wise, for thel'e is
bui:little to be learnt of the Lord and his will, in, or from any thing
olse; therefore, if he had not tlius acted, he never could have truly
said; as he does in Psm. clV. 31. my meditation of him shall be
sweet, I will be glad £n the Lord; having discovered, I may add,
that the law he had transgressed would be fulfiJed for him by the
Messiah, who was to come down to the earth for this purpose; so
that God's justice being hereby satisfied, his mercy might reign ill
pardoning, sanctifying and saving him: and in Mal. iii. 16, 17. the
Lord promises these, who think upon his name or names, which
emanate from the revelatIOn he has given us of himself (particuw
lady his name in Christ,) that they shall be his in the day when he
shall make up bis jewels; that is to say, in the day when he shall
ha",e gathered in all his elect, and brought them to glory. ArtE
THY THOUGHTS THEN READEH,- TIHJS EMPLOYED?

Stonehollse. May 4, 1826.

A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
--aaa-To the Editor of the Gospelllfagazine.
THE ANTINomAN DETEOTED.

Mn. EIlITon;
,
OF all infirmities incidenlal to human nature, there is none, I con;;
,ccivc, that claims the, commisseration ofevery spiritual intelligent
mind, as much a:s a deceptive intellect in matters of religion. A
physical derangment of the mind, naturally transforms substancesinto shadows; and' shadows into substances; and creates imagi"nary objects, which are entirely void of rational vitality: and it is
'lIot a circumstance. of a solital'y complexion, to see a maniac afraic;i
of his own shadow, and even to enjoy the spirit of contending with
a visionary antanonist; such characters claims the compassion of
every feeling mind, and more esp,ecially, where it is displayed
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through that spiritual insanity, which leads men to thi~k and speak
evil of those things connected with sound doctrine: this is the object I have to contend with in the substance of this address, and
in submiting it to your consideration, 1
desir~usthat it might
ilfppear temperated with gospel simplicity, unequivocal integrity,
and scriptural fidelity; keeping in view the apostolic admonition,
reprove; rebuke; erh01,t with all long-suffir.,ing and doctr£ne, in
meefeness instruc#ng those, who oppose themselves, if God perau1)enturi:will give them repentance to the acknowledg£ng if the truth. 2
Tim. iv. 2. Self.opposition, (as the apostle calls it), is a prev3."
lent, but viprous ingredient, in the system of that faith, with which
this adulterous gen~nftion is baptized, Duty faith is a limb of
Antichrist, and all who espouse it, are opposing themselves, with
anti-christian principles; and whilst they are promising themselveiii'
liberty, they are practically the servants of corruption; 'and I consider that never did this glaring fact shine more conspicuous, than
in that illusive and mis-guided publication, which you have- re:'
cendy noticed, and judiciously exposed; namely, the Antinomian
Reclaimed, by William Giles of Chatbam: but if this author desires from the circulation of his heterodox publication, and from
disinterested motives, wishes to restore from Antinomiancaptivity
the subjects of his whimsical castigations; it is highly necessary
that another publication, as a companion to the former, should be
sent to the press, decorated with the title of ANTfNO~f1ANlSM ExPLAINED, so that the ambiguous sentimenlshis volume contains,
might be rendered intelligible, to the plainest capacity. Since
having the pleasure of reading your strictures on the work of Ml',
Giles, the Bapti-st Magazine has~ome under my notice, wherein
the Editor ha~ drawn with his pen, the portrait of this Mr. Giles,
(who r~:>ar~ against t~e A~ti~omians) ~s a p:-r~oll o~ a gigantic stalure of mmd, who like Gohah the gIant of Galh, IS come forward
to frighten and defy the armies of the livin~ God; but while the
arrows of slander dipped in the poison of anti-christian reproach;
is flying around the camp of Israel:

am

" Israel is safe, the poisoll'd air grows pure,
Whilst Israel's God is there."

Here, Sil', I will present you (for the information of the readers and
correspondents of the Gospel Magazine) with that exalted and
plausible encomium, with ';vhicb the Baptist editor, has crowned
the head of this Antinomian antagonist. In his futile remarks, he
observes :-" his volume does credit both to his knowledge, and his
feelings. 'Ti,e saY£lIgs and doings' of the Antinomian arefaitlt~
fully depicted, and though we do not expect to hear cif 11lal~1J Antino~
mians reclaillled' by tltis puMication, 'Wc have no doubt, it will be the
nuans o/pn:vent£ng somefrom faUing into Vhe delusion; a consummation that we devoutly wish for , knowing as 'We do, how very seldom
those who. have deeply drank this poisonous cup, l/ave 1'ecoveredfrom
the dre.aijul if/eelS on tlteir moral C01lstltutlim !! .
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In or~ler Sir, to extract the quintessence of this poor creaturefr;
pre,eminent knowledgc,. which appears to shine with such rcful.
gence in the hemispherc of the evangelical world, it will be nece....
5ary toJ1issect his sentimcntal notions respecting the character he
misrepl'esents, and in so doing, I imagine 'it will be irresistibly perceptible, that he certainly condemIieth himself in those things which
he alloweth; and this will appear, if we observe: first, that he characterises those, who in his estimation are Antinomians. as ~he pha.
tisees of the present day: now I would ask, \Yhat is it tbat con;.
stitutes ll. pharisee? and I think a reply to this interrogation',
grounded on scriptural delineatiolJs, must retort upon \Ym. Giles-,
and say unto him, THOU ART tHE MAN.
First, The pharisce5 were very sttenu'ous for the observan.c.e of
the moral law, and in tracing their pedigree, we discover they were
very sanctimonious, very hypocritical,. and· the most avowed enemies to the doctrines of discriminating grace: insomuch, that our
Lord Jesus Christ, in the publication of his ministry, exhorts h,is
disciples, ji1'st rif all to " beware of the leaven of the pharisc~s,
which is hypocrisy." Luke xii. 1.
Second, They are represented as blind guides, and their blind~
ness arose from the vail of Moses covering their minds, in connection with that moral darknesS produced in the understanding by
sin.
Third, They strained at a gnat, and swallowed a camel; that is
they Were observant, and superstitious in the smallest things; negligent and careless in those of greater moment.
.
l<ourth, They compass sea and land,. to make _proselytes, and
made them two-fold more the child of hell, than themselves.
Fifth, They bind heavy burdells, (that is, by the works of the law)
and lay them on men's shoulders, but they themselves will not move
them with one of' their fingers. Such is the infallible testimony of
the Son of, God in the twenty-third chapter of St. Matthew: and I
would seriously recommend the perusal of this chapter to tl}.e unpre;.
judiced and dispassionate consideration of Mr. Giles ,and his coadjutors; because it is a mirror, in which the pharisee can behold his
face; and more csp~cially, as. t!ze!) are so fond of looking'.into the
glass of Moses, and lf the SpIrIt should be pleased to shme upon
the glass, he willlheri discover that the glory of Moses has been
completely done away in Christ. 2 Cor. iii. 8....:..14.
In tracing the biography of tRose pharisees, .we find there was
a young man of the name of Saul, who boasted of 'the rectitude
of his principles, and his obedience tathe law, andpossessed such
exalted conceptions, of the sanctification of human rtature, thnt it'
produced in his mind an implacable hatred to the true gospel o.f
the! Son of God: and the reason was, because it proclaimed a .ius~
tiGcation from all things, from which man could not be justified by'
the law of Moses, the same poilutedblood ran in his veins \l'hi.ch
had previously rotiillulated his pJlarasaical progenitors to persecute
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the Redeemer, but that when the renovating grace of God with'(irew the veil from his understanding, he felt the thunder of the
law in his conscience, in its spiritual demands, and insfead of boasting that he was blameless as touching the law, he declares, that t!le
t:ommandlJlcni which he cOJ,ceived U)(I.S ordained to life, he jound to
be unto dcath: for sin taking occasion b31 the commandment deceived
me, alld by it slew me. Rom. vii. I J" 12. '
Such was the blindness of those pharisees, that they substit:nted
fleshly samtificatioll for the holines's of the Spirit, and aspired totha1
sinless perfection in the flesh, which is chc.racterised in the word of
God as the very essence,of a 'pharasaical righteousness, and from a
vain conceit of this i,maginary holiness, they were bloated up with
self-complacency, and lool,ed ,,,ith a supercilious contempt on all
who deviated from the standard of Moscs ; on this principle it was
th"t they condemncu the SaVIBllr, because in their estimation he.
was so uncharitable as to despise pharisees, and receive sinners, hac!
it b(',en proclaimed throughout the provinces of Juclea, this man
rece~veth pharisees; they would have crowned him with universal
apphlllse, and their temples,would have echoed with continual shouts
of triumph: this i~ the friend of Moses! but because the splendour
of his mission sparkled with such refulgence, as to conceal the excellency of the law j amI lllore especially because it rejected the
self.righteous, and call.edsinners to repentance, they rejected the
Hedeemer, and called Imu a blasphemer; and poured out the venom
of the serpent, by heaping upon him the most opprobious epithels
that possibly could proceed from an execrated mind; and therefore we are not at all to be surprized at his spiritual followers in all
ages of the church; being called 10 share a porti0~1 of the same ma·
levolence; this has been thc case from the commencement of Chris.
tianity, for no sooner did the gospel begin to shinc with the brightness of mercy, proclaiming salvation to the dyillg- sillncr without
the deeds of the la\'f', but immcdiately all the host of the pharisees
aro~, and with their pestilential breath, endcavored to darken this
liospel sun, and extinguish the brightness of his glory, and in order
to a.ccomplish their design, they began to propagate the dangerous
tendency that would result from the publication of the doctrines of
Christ; and in John viii. we find that those sagacious pharisees
laid a snare wherein they thought to criminate the man Christ
Jesus, as a patronizer of immorality; they brought to him a con·
demned criminal, who h:ld heen taken in adultery, and in their
opinion, they considered she ccrt:linly ought to die without mercy;
they produced the law of Moses, the ministration of death, which
sanctioned the execution; and they said unto Jesus, 'c Master,
what·sayest thou! but he answered them not a word, hut\wrote
with his finger on the ground," and probably exponnded the law
as to its spirituality; or be might have depicted their easy besetting sins, and exposed to view their secret faults, which produced
condemnation in their conscienceii, and transformed their accusn.
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tions into a mental confession of their individual criminality; for
they went out one by one: and I cQnsider, were such a circum.
stance to oc<fur within the circle of our modern pharisees, the
crillle would be considereJ unparJonable, and the inconsistent subject of transgres~ion, expelled from human society, and doomed as
an exile to the regions of darkness and black despair;' but let it
not be supposed from this God-like compassion of the Friend of
Sinners, that a warrant is given to nourish the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather to shew the tcndency of the Spirit of Christ,
wherever it reigns, that it produces bowels of mercy, tenderness
and compassion, which are true characteristics of the elect of God;
but how different is the language of the pharisee: "stand by, I am
holier than thou."
Having thus glanced at the pharisee, we shall now proceed to
review the portrait of the AntiPlomian as drawn by his opponent,
and so judge of his ability as a limner, in the production of that
Tesemblauce, which he represents as existing between the two.cba:,racters.
L "The Antinomian strictly speaking, is the man who is op'
posed to the law 0/ God as a rule of conduct.
2. " The Antinomian may professedly receive the law as a rule
of the believer's conduct, who deny that it is binding on the unregenerate, and that because' he has no disposition to obey it. .
3. "Wherever an inclination is found to release a man from the
obligation perject?1J to obey the moral law of God, not merely as
contained in the Decalogue, but as taught in the volume of revelation at large, there exists Antinomianism.
4. "A speculative Antinomian, is a man who teaches us that it
is not the .duty 0/ even/ man to be perfectly hol'y, or in other words,
to love God supremely, and his neighbour as himself.
5. "A sound Antinomian, is a man who has giv_ell up common
sense views of the word of Divine revelatio'1.
6. "A thorough Antinomian, is one who is evidently attached
to the tradition of his leaders and fathers, a very short examinatIOn will convince you, that he only reads and cares, fOl· a part of
the Bible, and even this can only be received, as expounded by
Crisp and Huntington.
7. "A complete Antinomian, is a man of party spirit, who talks
with confidence of his name being written in th~ book of.life, and
considers all deluded, that does not rank with Huntington. or
Hawker: such is the benevolence and humility of Antinomianism!
8. "The prayer of an Antinomian is made up of self.~ompla
cency, making demand on Jehovah to do tpis, !lnd communicate
that, and if we might judge from their confidential talk about th~
Divine decrees, we sbolild imagine they were the private secreta·
riesof heaven."
.
,
From the premise~ laiciJown, I conceive without the least dim,culty, we can easily ascertain whois the Antinomian ; for according
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to the standard just presented, it must be acknowledged, that
wit.hout the least exception, all mankind is certainly entitled to the
complimentary appeJlatiori; and for this reason, opposition to the
law of God as a rule of conduct, is the fruit of a carnal mind, and
all mankind being under the influence of carnality, possesses within them those seeds of hostility, wbich g-enerates practical disobe'dience to the authority of JdlOvah. The carnal mind is enmity
against God, it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can
be; this principle of enmity is hereditary, it began to flow from
Aqam, and runs in the posterity of all Adam's seed; and before it
can be completely extracted, the vital spark of life must be extin~
guished, for until the natllre of man is changed by the victory of
the "resurrection, it will remain a corruptible nature; and whilst
,'ital corruption exists, disobedience must of necessity reign: and
this was the sentiment of a regenerated apostle, with the mind, 1
1]~yself serve the law qf God, but with my flesh the law if sin. Rom.
vii. 25. Now if it can be proved tbat gl:ace cleanses that fountain
of depravity; namely, the polluted heart of mao, with propriety we
might then expect a blameless conformity to the law of God, being
attainable; but I would ask, where is a being so presumptuous, as
to assert that his conduct is perfectly compatible with the precepts
of the law? it is not a partial obedience that God will accept on
the ground of the covenant of works, nothing short of a perfectimi
of obedience will satisfy the just claims of the sacred law~giver ;
and this perfection must arise from a spotless being, for the invi.
olable precepts of a perfect law, and the imperfect actions of a sinful creature, never can possibly harmonize; therefore, by the deed~
of the law can no flesh living be justified. _Let but an intelligent
person at the close of the day, who has passed throu~h its several
stages with tIle utmost prcci:;ion, ami the strictest integrity, attempt
to square his actions through the day, by the spiritual application
of the precepts of the law, let him survey his luinutcst actions,
his thoughts, his looks, and his desires; and what is the inference
he will draw r it is tbis, if I attempt to justify myself, mine own
mouth will condemn me; but if the man is a pharisee, he will justify himself, and claim exemption from its charge, as not being
guilty of corporeal transgression, because he has not committed
murder, adultery, &c. &c. not considerio~ that the precept of the
Jaw for the conduct of the mind, as well as the members of the
body; and therefore every carnal ~hollght, every carnal desire, every
wanton look, ami every covetous propensity, is a breach of the
law; and whilst he takes the law as the rule of his conduct, and
is thus acting contrary to its spirituality, the law is agaill-st him,
and he is against tbe law, and thus we perceive, both the pharisee
and Antinomian blended together with a witness; and there is no
greater pharisee than the man who pretends, and does not what he
engages to perrorm. \Vhen the law was originally given, man had
Vo!. I.-No. X.
3 L
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an ability 'to perform its requisitions, and thongh transgression has
spoiled the creature of bis power, it bas ~ot weakened the demands
of the law, it still retains its sanction by enforcing obedience, but
through the imbecility of the flesh, and the influence of sin, the
creature is incapable of answering its demands, and therefore it is
become the ministration of condemnation; but, the great point to
ascertain in the system of Christianity, is, whether the law was given
to man as a creature, or as a believer; it is this criterion which divides the posterity of Adam; as creatures it has uominion over us
as long as we live; but as believers, we are delivered from its penal
consequences, and whilst the ·fruits of its moral influence justifies
us before the bar of men, it is the law-fulfilling righteousness of the
law~fulfilling Surety, which alonc canjl1stify llS at the bar of God;
this is the object which commands the eye of faith, so that whilst
we are condemned by the transgression of the covenant of works,
through a virtual union to the first Adam, we are completely justifiedas the elect of God, through a covenant of works accomplished by the obedience of the second Adam, the Lord from heaven;
and through the imputation Of the righteousness of Christ, believel's claim a perfection of obedience, as the ground of their accep_
tance in the sight of God. It is the very essence of pharasaical
pride to glory in creature-obedience, but nobler principles than
moral influence actuates a genuine Christian in the path of obedience, and which is attended with an utter renunciation of all COllfidence in the flesh, and the testimony of his rejoicing is to be found
in the language of the apostle: but now the righteousness qf God
WITHOUT THE LAW is manifested) being witnessed by the law and the
prophets, even the righteousness qf God, 'Which is by faith of Jesus
Christ unto all, (lull upon all them that believe, for thel'e is ·no difl.
ference. Rom. iii. 21, 22.
Dcvouport, Jul!) 12, 1826.
LAZARUS.
(To be contz"nued.)
-000--

ON THE INDWELLING OF THE -HOLY SPIRIT; &0.

"Jesus answercd, and said unto her, whosoever drinketh of this water,' shall
thirst again: but whosoever-drinkcth of the·water dlat I shall give hitn,shallliever
thirst, but the water that I shall give him, shall be in him a well of watct"sprIDg:ing up into evcrlasting life."-]oHN IV. J3, 14.
, .

ever blessed Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, tlle c~
equal and co-essentially Three, in\the one Incomprehellllible. Go!i-head, have made a cleat revelation of their oneness in essend<t,
glory, eternity, and blessedness in the sacred page. They ha\T~
fully shone forth in'the 'uttermust' display and lnetnifestation of~he
same, in Christ, who·isboth God and,Man in one Person. Herein
,consists the glory of the Bible. God, who commanded the light
to shine out of darlme6s,in it, and by it, hath shined, and,doth
liihine into the hearts of his renewed people, and gives' them the
THE
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}igh.t of the knowledge of his glory, in the face, Of person of Jesus
Chnst. All Gael is in love, grace, mercy and salvation to his whole
church; that is, to them in Christ. So that what God'is, that
Christ ~s; and what Christ is, that God is to us in him. He hath
realized his love, and all he is, or will be to his whole church in
eart~ a!1d heaven· for ever, in the Periion, gift, work, offices and
mechtatlOn of his beloved Son. The incarnation and mission of the
Lord Jesus Christ in our world, is an open exhibition of the same.
We have in the chapter, out of which I have taken my text, a record o~ the infinite grace and condescension of our most precious
Lord In the days of his flesh. Blessings on him! he spent his
whole life in doing good-he cast out devils-he healed every sick.
ness, and every disease amongst the people, whilst he was here
below,--.he conversed with sinners; if he had not, he could have
con versed with none in our world. For all the whole human race
have sinned, in the first Adam, and are come short of the glory of
God. The evangelist gives us an. accoun't of a most glorious dis_
p'lay of our Lord's grace: the chapter begins lh us, 'f when, therejore, the Lord knew how the pharisees had heard that Jesus made
and baptized more disciples than John." By the pharisees here, I
conceive we are to understand, such of them, as were members of the
Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, and not simply those who professed themselves to be of that particular sect; these were very jealous of
Christ-they had their eyes on him- they had their spies to watch
him in all his motions, let him be where he might-they were informed the numbers of his disciples increased-that they were
more than John's were-that they were baptized by him-this inc~eased theil' jealousy. A part of the report was not true. "Jesus
hunseif baptized ]lot." It was his disciples did this. No (!Gubt but it
was done in his name, and he approved of it. Our Lord, to 'avoid
the rage of these his enemies, left Judea, where he now was, and
departed again into Galilec, which was our Lord's stated diocese.
He preached, and did most of hill mighty works in these parts. In
his journey//{;, '//lust needs go through Samaria, which had been the
royal city of the ten tribes, and many of their kings bad made it
the place of their residency. The necessity of our Lord's going
there, was to look up, and take under his care,one, and many
more poor sinners, whom he had his eyes upon from everlasting;
and the time was now come for him to reveal, and mak'e himself
known unto them. In his journey he came to a city of Samaria,
called Sychar, or Shechem, near' to the parcel of g?"ound ·that
Jacob gave to his Son Joseph. Here was Jaeob's well. Our Lord
who was as truly man, as he was truly God, being weary with hi!!
journey, sat on the well, it was about 12 o'clock at noon. As he
sat, a woman came from the city of Samaria to draw water: Jesus
saith unto her, give me to drink. His disciples were not present,
for they were gone away into the city to buy meat. In our reading the New Testament, we should never overlook the testimonies
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given therein concerning our Lord's humamty. He took into
union with his person our nature, with all the sinless infirmities
of it. The woman is not pleased, one whom she perceives to be a
Jew, she says, How is it that t!trill being a Jew, askest drink rifme
whid am a woman cif Srtmaria 'i for the Jews have no dealinf!.s with
the Samaritans. To this our Lord rejoins, if thou knowest tl/(: gift
0/ God, C1nd who it 7'S that saith to thee, give me to dJ'ink, thou
wouldest fzar'e a.deed if him, and he would have given thee living (or
life-giving) ,{1'aler: by which the Holy Ghost is intended. This
will afterwards appear. Mr. Romaine used to read it, life-giving
w,ater: not only water of life, but water which gives life, and were
and unto whom it is given, it will continue the blessing of life for
eyer more. It may be here observed, our Lord was pleased to
speak of himself, and spiritqal I hings, by outward images and
figures.. Yet he frequently adds to these, to shew the superiority Of
the things signified, exceeded the things they were expressed by.
If he compares himself to bread, all is the bread.if It/e. The bread
tif God. The lilling, 01' llfe-giving bread. If he speaks of himself
as the light of the world, he is the light if everlasting lije. . If he
speaks of himself as a door, he adds by way of emphasis, I am the
door. If he speaks of himself under the similitude of a vine, he
adds, I arn the true vine. The woman saith unto hi'm, Sir, thou hast
'l'lot!ling to draw with, and the well is deep,from whence then hast
tholt that Living water? Art thou greater than ourfather Jamb,
which gave us the wells, and drank the7'eof himself, and his children,
and his cattle. We now come to our text, which contains a reply
to the woman, Jesus answered and said unto her, whosoever drinketh
if this water, shall thirst agaill, but whosoever drinketh if the waleI'
that l shall give him, shall never thirst; but the water that 1 shall
give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life.
In opening and explaining these words, I shall aim at the follow,
ing su~jects.·
1. That thele is nothing out of Christ, or beside. Christ, can sa~isfy the mind, 'f ~hosoeverdrinketh of this water sballthirst again."
This is a positi ve assertion.
2. There is soul satisfaction in Christ. But whosoever drinketh
cif the water that 1 shall give him, shall. never thirst.
s. An enguiry what this water is.
4~ The account which Christ himselfgiv€s of it, and the continual fruit and eA-eet of the same, to him to whom it is given. The
water that I shall give him shalt be in him a 'Well cif wate?' sp7'ing"
ifli up into evcrlasting lifc.
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ON APOSTACY.

(Concluded from p. 149.)
such that once professed" to believe in Christ which is intended
by receiving a knowledge of the truth; yet afterward wilfully and
wickedly to reject him, for all such there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins; therefore, what all such are to look for, is God's
wrath and fiery indignation that will shortly overtake ancl destroy
them; and in order to she\\' God's justice in so doing, Paul refers
to Moses' law, and wbat followed such that despised it, which died
without mercy; then Paul adds, " how much heavier punis-flmentil
think ye, such are worthy of, that once professed to believe in
Christ, and afterward reject bim, which was treading under foot
the Son of God, and pouring contempt upon him,and, his great
salvation; and thereby counting Christ's blood, whicb is the blood
of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified; an unholy thing,
no better than the blood of any common animal, which is an unholy thing: and such, all apostates make of the blood of Cbrist,
notwithstanding it is the blood of the covenant of grace, with which
Christ was sanctified, when it was offered up, and spilt upon the
cross for sin, and hatb done despite to tbe Spirit of grace, in reject.
ing his divine operations which they once professed to believe and
rejoice in; therefore, all such apostates do despite to the divine
Spirit, and thereby commit the unpardonable sin against the Holy
Ghost, which cannot be forl'{iven; therefore, all such have nothing
else to look for, but God's wrath in their future destruction and
misery: and what else can be expected to be the end of all such vile
apostates.
.
The apostle Peter speaks of such, that have escaped the poJlu:
tions of the world, through a knowledge of the Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, but are again entangled and Ol"crcome; the latter end
is worse with all such than the beginning, and it had been better
for them not to have known the way of righteousness, nor made
any pretence thereto, than to turn away from it, after making such
a profession of believing in Christ, who is the way of righteousness,
and the alone Saviour of poor perishing sinners tbat believe in him.
But all such that once pretended to uelieve in him, and afterwards
reject him, is vile hypocrisy. and the end of all such apostates will
certainly be worse than the beginning; but it is happened unto
them according to the true proverb, the dog is turned to his own
"omit again, alluding to Prov. xxvi. 11. as a dog returneth to his
vomit, so a,fool returneth to his foJJy: and the sow tbat was washed,
to her wallowing in the mire. 2 Pet. ii. 20-22. What:it description of hypocrites and vile apostates, though they make ever so
great a profession of religion, they are nothing more than dogs,
that for a time refrain from their vomit, that is, from their old course
of sin; which they may do for a time, but when they cast off their
pretended aUe{Jiance to Christ, they return to their old course of
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sin again; which Solomon applies to a fool returning to his folly
again, which is intended by the dog turning to his own vomit
again; and the sow that was washed, to the wallowing in the mire.
Therefore, all such, whatever theY'may pretend to of believing,
not being born of God, they are no better than dogs, or swine, at
their best estate in this life, and are very justly so, called dogs, or
swine, for their sin and filthiness. And all such apostates may
justly so, wish they were dogs, or swine, it would be much better
for them in their latter end; such persons often become vile persecutors of Christ, his people, cause and interest, which will end
in their eternal misery.
Paul has given us an awful description of such, in some very
noted characters that had made a ::;hiowreck of faith and a good
conscience, of whom is Hymeneus and Alexander, whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme. 1 Tim.
i. 19, 20. they had made a great profession and pretended ~o venerate the name of the Redeemer, and depend alone upon lum for
pardon, and acceptance with God, a'nd professed to act conscientiously from a conviction of truth: but they-:- had given up their
professed faith in Christ, and a pretended good conscience; but if
their faith had been of a right kind they would never have given it
up, nor a good conscience and made a shipwreck of both; therefore, their faith and good conscience alludes to a pretended faith
and good conscience, otherwise it had not been made a shipwreck
of, neither would they have bec'ome Christ's open and avowed enemies, and turned common blasphemers; and who can tell but they
might blaspheme the name of Jesus; but let that be as it might,
they became vile apostates: what awful characters!
Paul mentions two other noted individuals, that turned apostates
after making a great profession; all they that are in Asia are turned
away from me, of whom are Phygellus and Hermogenes; the two
last mentioned, it is supposed were a part of the seventy disciples,
if so they were ministers; that were fallen away and become wretched apostates, and bitter enemies of the Redeemer. PauLm~ntions
two others, Hymeneus and Phyletus, Hymeneus Paul nam.before
with Alexander, but here again with Phyletus, they were both
teachers or ministers, and were better calculated to draw other$
away after them, which they did; which is intended byoverthrowing their faith. And I would mention three other rather noted characters in our own nation, that once professed to vindicate Christ's
cause and interest warm~y, but since are turned his enemies; one
ofthe above, wrote a piec.e in vindication of Christ'" divinity, and
some years after ilia large Unitarian cOngregation, he poured the
utmost contempt Up'>:l the supposed divinity of Christ, (but mark
his,end) either the next night, or the night following, he was struck
deal! in his bed. Another th,at l was well acquainted with, that
was ordained thirty nine y~ars ago, last May, and.settled over a
congregation of dissenters,'Q.~ preached sever.a] lears, and was
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made useful to several ,in their conversion, he left off preaching
iJome years before his death, and became the companion of wicked
blasphemers, and so continued till he ended bis days a miserable
object in a parish workhouse. The other was settled over a Calvinistic congregation as well as the other two above, but after
being with them a few years, he 6r3t turned a'Vinchesterian, and
since a Unitarian; but mark his duplicity, he took care to conceal
his sentiments from the people, till he had by craft, drawn the majority of his congregation over to his views privately, then he declared himself. And what shall we say to such things, and of such
deceivers? Can we suppose for one moment, that any such characters ever were Christ's true disciples and real followers? by no
means: yet such persons may be partakers of the Holy Ghost, not
savingly and experimentally, but gre~t natural acquired, or miraculous gifts of the Spirit; which is beautif-nlly expre~sed by Paul
in 1 Cor. xii. 4, 8, 9, 10, 11. now.there are diversities ofgifts, but
one Spirit, for to one is given, by the Spirit, the word of wisdom;
to another the word of knowledge, by the same Spirit; to another
faith, by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing, by the
same Spirit; to another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another, discerning of spirits; to another, divers kinds
of tongues; to another, the interpretation of tongues: but all these
workedl that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man
severally as he will. Such gifls aGd operations of the Spirit were
not confined to believers, neither were they any proof cif God's
love and favor in the days of the apostles, hut were given to ,the
non-elect, as well as the elect, such gifts were no certa.in evidence
of grace; for Paul is speaking of such different gifts in I Cor. xiii.
I, 2. and supposing himself to be the subject of such gifts, to
speak with the tonguc of men and angels, and have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all knowledge, and faith,
so that I could remove mountains, but withont charity, that is, the
love of,q-od in my heart, I am nothing more than as sounding brass
or a tinkling cymbal. And such gifts and operations of the Spirit
were given to the apostles of a miraculous kind, to speak with new
tongues, and work miracles, Acts ii, but such gifts being given to
many that knew not God, therefore, if the apostles had not been
born of God, their gifts separately considered were no proof of real
discipleship, yet being given to the apostles, every such gift tended
greatly to increase the divine glory among men; But such gifts
Paul evidently alludes to in the 6th and lath chapters of Hebrews,
and his first and second epistles to Timothy, and Peter's second
epistle; which explains what is intended, by being partakers of
the Holy Ghost, in his gifts al1d different operations, which 11llany
had, that were in no sense partakers of God's grace, love or favor.
Our Lord says, many at the last day will say, Lord, Lord, l~ave
we not. proph~cied in' thy name,and in thy name have cast ,out
devils, and in thy name done many wonderful works, and then will
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I profess unto them, I never knew you, depart from me, ye that
work iniquity. Matt. vii. 22, 23. extraordinary gifts and miraculous operations were given to many in the apostolic age, that were
strangers to God, and his saving grace; which was the case of all
such that our Lord ailudes to above, notwithstanding they were
partakers of miraculous gifts, and did many wonderful works, yet
they never knew any thing of God, or hIS grace j otherwise Christ
would not say to any such, I never knew you; but like the hypocrites and apostates we have referred to above, they were workers
of iniquity, and had been so, more or less, all their days, and such
vile hypocrites and deceivers ever have been, and now are in thE)
church, and will no doubt continue, more or less, to the end of
time. A wonderful proof of the truth of all that is said above, concerning apostates, which is exemplified in what is said by our Lord
concerning the unclean Spirit going out of a man, and his return
to his house; and when he comes he finds it empty, swept and garnished, and brings with him an increase of evil spirits, and they
enter in and d well there, (and recollect they never more depart)
and the last state of that man is worse than the beginning; even so
shall it be also unto this wicked generation, Matt. XLI. 43-45.
What else can be intended hel'e but, an allusion to such persons
that pretend to great sanctity in religious things, which is intended
by the unclean spirit, or Satan, going out of a man for a time, but
when he returns he finds his house empty of God, Christ, and the
Divine Spirit, in his common or miraculous operations, and swept
,of all pretensions to sanctity or religion, which is given up at
Satan's return, and garnished with every vile passion and sinful evil,
suited to the unclean spirit, or Satan's future dwelling, with an increase of evil spirits; which I think is a plain allusion to such individuals that once made a profession of religion, but after giving it
up, they are abundantly so, more vile and wicked than they were
before; being stirred up by the powers of darkness to commit all
manner of sin and wickedness with greediness; the last state. of all
such is much worse than their beginning; even so, shall it'be also
unto this wicked generation, which poured the utmost contempt
upon Christ, blasphemously calling him a Samaritan, and a devil;
whieh the Jews and their rulers, priest, scribes and pharisees were
all guilty of. Therefore, it might justly so be expected that their
latter end would be mud1 worse than their beginning; and certainly it was so, in their future and eternal misery in hell forever.
John vii. 34. viii. 2!-. And what Paul said ofHymeneus and Phyletus, and all others of a like description in his day, is' true of aH
such this day, that prove vile hypocrites and apostates, which
greatly stumbles many weak believers in Christ; but to encourage
all such believers, notwithstanding such things do take place, Paul
says, nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having this
seal, the Lord knoweth them that are his. 2 Tim. ii. 17-19. None
of God's chosen that I ever knew) or heard of, apostatized like
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those mentioned above, or were suffered to pour contempt upori
the ever-adored Redeemer, or hisfollqwers; yet many such have
been suffered to fall into sin, and like Da-vid, they may break their
bones, but generally so their mouths are shut; being self-con...
demned tbey haye nothing to say; and like David, when Nathan
the prophet came to him, they are cor~pelled.to say, we have sinnetl
against the Lord; and many sl~ch, wltb fiowIllg tears acknowledge
their guilt, which I have been witucss to at different times; but
I never knew any such to.denyany divine truth they had been
taught, 01; gour contempt upon it. Therefore, it cannot be said
of any such, that they are apostates like the above, yet they arc
great backslider~, and as such they are encouraged to return with
it promise of pardon: 'turn, 0 backsliding children, saith the Lord,
for I am married unto you . .Jer. iii. 14. I will heal your backslidings. vcr. ZZ. and love you freely. Has. xiv. 4. What encouragement for all such poor backsliders to return to God, from whom
they have departed, arid grievously sinned in so doing; yet Jehovah's hand is mercifully stretched out to receive all such returning
backsliders, and broken hearted sinners. '~Te do not hear of any
apostate's grief or sorrow, .bec~use he or. they .had sinned in departing' f!'Om God, nor of theIr bItter weeplIlg, like Peter, because he
had denied his Lord; but apostates are gener~lly so hardened, and
r~ject every idea of sorrow, or repentance, for what they have
done, but rather glory in their shame, and condemn all such enthusiasts that do not follow their example, and join with them in fheir
cursed revolt. Blessed be God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost! by
whom alone true believers are kept, otherwise, a universal revolt
\vould take pbce, neither would anyone hold on, or hold out to
the end; but such, and such only, that are kept by the power of
God, through faitilunto salvation. I am, Mr. Editor, your's trulY1
Jan. 1820.
A LOVF.H OF TRUTH.
----000-

To the Editor qf t!le Gospel .MagaZ/lie.
GOD Not PERSONALLY IN HIS SAIN'rS.
MR. EDITOR,
.

that this subject is agreeable with the scripture, and
the experience of God's regenerated people, I therefore, again take
up my pen in its defence. And should J, at this time, like my opponent, be vc''j/ proli:l:, I hope you will be kind enough to overlook
it, as there is a. need that I follow him through all hIS winding-so
After a lIbort introduction, ill which a hope is expressed that my
v.icws of this subject are altered, your correspondent complains
that I havc mistook the gpplication of his words. Surely, Sir, Mt,
Ha!olam, who considers your readers" SUCH SIMPLETONS," should
endeavono be as ex plicit as possible, and not cnvelop his subje£t
in so'much a m b i g u i t y . ,
"
Vol. I.-No. X.
3M
CONVINCED
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In the next paragraph, Mr. H. says, " J. R. makcs his words,
the Godhead of Jehovah, to intimate a plurality of persons ill
God-yet what rclatiemship to plurality in God, J. R's. plurality in words bear, I cannot possibly devise."
My" plurality
in words," Sir, are as follows,-bythe Godhead if Jehovah, I mean
that SELF-BXISTENT NATURE which each if the Divine Persons
necessarily possess; and which constitutes the F'lther, God; the Sort,
God; and the Ho~y Ghost, God: and yet there are not three Gods,
but one God. p. 205. vVhat essential difference is there, Mr. Edi.
tor, between these" LAx STRICTUREil," as Mr. Haslam is pleased to
call it, and the questions which you submItted to him in your letter
of the 17th inst. which he has answered in the qifirmative? p. 274,
275. If there be any substantial dijference, I expect that Mr. H.
without the least equivocation, will make it appear.
In the same part of this tedious piece, which engrosses nine page!;
of your Magazine! and is divided into thirteen sections.' Mr. H.
says, that I have, merely upon the basis of my own mistak~ respecting the application of the words-" sounds awful," attacked his
orthodoxy in regard to the Trinity. In answer to this charge, it is
necessary for me to revert to your" address to your readers" in this
Month's Magazine, where you inform us, "that you have been .in
the receipt of several letters, some charging Mr. Haslam as a SOCINIAN, and others as a SABELLIAN." Now, there can be no doubt,
Sir, but you was in the receipt of those letters, long- before my" at.
tack" on this gentleman's" o1,thodl'.x.y" was se~n by the pu blic.-'What" blIS/S," tben, have your other correspondents to " suspect"
that Mr. Haslam, is not strictly a Trinitarian'? Undoubtedly, Sit,
the same as myself, his previous writings which have appeared in
your Magazine; and which everyone must perceive, " whose mind
is unfettered with the traditions" of theANTI-TRfNITARlANS.What Mr. H. says about his not deducing the doctrine of ~he Trinity from mJl "mere r~ords-the Godhead of Jehovah," is aH a
quibble; I never thought him such a " NOVICE," whatever he may
think of his opponents.
Mr. H. mu£t benry j.ealous of his honour, or he would not have
noticed the manner in which I introduced his name. I will assure
you, Sir, I had not the least intention, hereby, to reproach Mr.
Haslam. But it appears that this theological chymist, is determined to tr.y every word of his opponents, by putting them' into
his" retort." . For a view of the process, see p. 220.
I pass Mr. Haslam's egotism respecting his conversation with a
" deacon," and come to the portion·s selected out of the 4th chap.
,ter of the 1st epistle of John. Here the apostle dilates most bless~dly on the nature of divine love. To question the immutability
of the love of God, engender slavish fear in the mind; or to use the
apostle's wordi-" hath torment." Now it is the unspeakable privilege of some of the Lord's family to be free from this; they, like
boly Paul, can say, " we are persuaded, that neither death, nor life,
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nor angels, nor principalities, nor pa,wers, nor things present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall'be ab le to sepal'ate us from the lO,ve if God,which £s ,in Christ
Jesus our LO/'d." And, to say, "he loved me, and gave himself
for' me."-" I know whom I have believed," &c. Wherever the
love of God is thus shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost,it
is "perfect love"-itcasteth out fear; and the sop.1 is filled with
all joy and peace in believing. But there are some, yea, many of
God's dear people, "lzule children," as John calls them, who "fellreth;" and consequently, they are "-not made perfect in love." It
is the characteristic of little children in grace as well as in nature.
to be fearful-to apprehend danger where there is none. They
measure the love of God by what they feel, and the different frames
of their mind. If, in reading, prayer, or hearing a sermon, they are
happy and comfortable, then they are sure they are in the love of
God; but if otberwise, they .?re ready to question his love and faith·
fulness towards them, and their mind is filled with" torment j " and as there is no other antidote for this latent evil, than the full
assurance iffUltll, that tbe man of God may be perfected, the following gracious exhortations are interspersed throughout the scriptures,-" Fear not"-" abide in me"-" continue ye in my love'"
- " keep yourselves in the love of God"-" little children, abide
in him;' for" God is love." As if the apostle had said, although
H God is a consuming fire" to others, to you he is love, therefore,
abide in him, Qr, ~'n his love, for he that dwelleth in, or abideta ill
love, dwelleth, or abideth in God, a(ld God in him. The love of
God ii> not like that of the creature'7mzttable ~nd transient j nor
are'his visits to them like those of a "wayfaring man tbat turneth
aside to tal'r:Y for a night ;-but his love is from everlasting to everlasting, and be is always present with his people. Jer. xxxi. 3.
Deut, iv. 7. Psa. xlvi. J. and cxlv. 1R.
" That God does indeed dwell personally in his saints is beyond
<:ontroversy, whatever results an opponent may fancy he can strain
therefrom," says Mr Haslam. This is a sweeping sentence, Sir,
but it is rnere?yqffirmation-we still want proif.
To deny tbat God dwells in his saints PERSONALLY, is by this
.,uthor termed " union· destroying sentiments." I bless God that
he hath condescended to take our nature into union with himself,
IN THE PERSON OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
"Verily he took flQt
on him the nature if angels; but he took on him the seed if A braham. The l~'orcl was madejlesh, and dwelt amOJig us. Your life is
hid rvith Christ in God. I am tlte vine, ye are the branches: as
tae branch cannot bearfruit if itself, except it abide £n the vine, no
more can ye, except ye abide in me." This is the source, Mr. Editor, whence all my life comes-my life is in Christ, not in myself.
God hath given to us eternal life, AND THIS LIFE IS IN HIS 50N.
This £s the true God and ETERNAL LIFE. Amen. Here I am taught
to look for it-When ye [JrlJy, say our Father wMch art IN HEAVEN.
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Veri{y, verily, I say unto .You, whatsoever ye ask the Father ill iny
rwme he will give it YOIl.-As!c and "ye shalt receive, that yail1' jo.Y
may be full. THUS, Sir, we are uniled tQ Gqcl-God dwelleth ill
us, and we in him. And as he that loveth not? kno\'velh not Goq,
for God is love; w everyone that loveth is "horn 01 God, !lnd
knoweth God, for 10\-"e is of God: and he Jhat dwellcth in loye,
dwelleth in God, and God in him.
.
" It is al ways a sign tbat a cQntrovertist is hard d ri \"eo," when,
like Mr. Ha'slam; he SQ often complains that his opponent s mistake
his meaning. "Now, it seem"s, 1 bare entirely mislook his mean/;tg-,
respt;;,f-ting what he calls tbe " QU ANTITY of dit'ine JiwfI?!eslatiolt in
the Person of Immanuel, above that of his fellows," because after
having swept off "the dust qf umneanil/g verbal exuberanc,::t ~
have rendered it-THE QUANTITY OF GOD, Mr. H. apprehe~si\'e
of the result, now declares, that by tbe words-" qualltl~1j qf lli'vine
manifestation," he do~s nol mean-GoD. What prevarication!
Two portions of scri pturc are selected to shew that " ~;od dwells
in his saints as he does in Christ; but, llnfortunately for Mr. ·H~
they do not prove the point. The first is, 'Eph, v. 18. and be ?1O't
drunk with wine, 'Wherein is excess; but befitled uith the Spirit.
Now this is merely an EX'rrORTA-noN to the saints at Ephcsus, not
to walk as other Gentiles walk, in the ()qnity cif tlleir mind; hutio,
speak to themselves ih psalms, arul hymns, and SPIRITUAL SONGS,
&c. which was likly to fill their minds with spirituality. The othm'
is Eph. jii. l D. That .ye might be fiLled ;;;ith all the falness of God,
As the other text is all exhurtation, so this is a PETITION, which~
with many others of a like nature, the apostle Paul, while a prisoner at Rome offered 011 their behalf; that they may not faint at
his tribulatio,,!s fM' them. (See the connexion.) I ~ould wish, ~ir,
to remind your correspondent, tha~ these Ephesian~, even \vhen the
~postle exhorted and petitioned for them, were safnts qf God, p.nd
faithful in Christ Jesus; and", consequently, then, if Mr. Haslam's
notions are sc"riptural, "God dwelt in them as he does in "Christ."
What necessity, then, could there be for Paul to exhort them to be
filled with the' Spirit; or, to petition the Almigh~y that they may he
filled with all the fuluess of God, if, at the saOle time, ALt THE
'FULNESS OF TfJE GODHEAD DWELT IN THEM BODILY 1 This,of
course,will be· C9nsidered-'-', TRAPITION!'\L IN:EBRIATION!" No
doubt Sir, but thiS vain lna!1 would wish us to count all othersfools, tb:lI wc mar bow to his infallt"bilit}/ship."'
"."
...
Mr. "H. says, ., J. R. does not conceIve a corr~ct'ldea of God's
fulness: he does not-appear to believe tbat God is God everywhere,
arid everywhere God.'.' Although my ideas of " God'sfulness" do
not, in Mr. H.'s view, appear corrpct; does it follow, tbc"refore, tbat
they are unscriptural? 1" believe," Sir,·lhflt IN JESUS CHRIST, and
in no othe!' man wha.tsoever," DWELLETH A"LL 'rHE FULLNESS" OF
THE GODHE.AD BODILY. Col. ii. 9. And consequently, tbat he is
tULL fifgrace and truth. John i.a14. Anti I "betieve" also, that
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jl'<J1n HIS ,FULNESS; the church of God receive all bel' supplies;
John i. W. for he is the head O'l.'Cl' (Ill thin~s to the church, ,:,r.,hieh,
is his /10«1), THE FULNEss OF HIM THAT FILL~TH ALL IN ALL. !':ph:
i.22, '23. It is no wonder, Sir, that Mr.1L considers IlJ-y iac:ls,
on this point, to be incorrect; for, if I do not indeed mistake him,
he wishes us to believe that the" personal jitlness" of God, dwelt
in the iDoLATROUS people at Athens.
,
Mr. H. at the close of the paragraph under consideration says,
" I am as much astonished at the high calling of God in Christ Jesus,
as .J. R. can be. But in this we seem to differ, he is astonished in
~mbeliq~,AND I AM ASTONISHED IN FAITH."
More egotism!
It is still my opinion, Sir, .that I\1r. Haslam's notions, and tllOse
pf the religionists to whom Dr. Goodwin alludes, are very n~ar akin.
-See Gospel Mag. for Oct. 1825.
Mr. H. conscious how little God's" personalfulness" is manifested in him, says, " you perceive, Sir, that we mllst admit the obyious difference tbat su bsists between the presence of God, and' the
manifestation of that presence, and that, too, both as it respects
~he members of the church, andlhe Head also. Thus, Sir, Mr. H.
'endeavors to put himself 011 apm' witli him who thought it no rob,lifr!} to be EQUAL \VITH GOD, by attempting, as the enemies. of
Christ's true and proper divinity lJave always done, to ~edllce the
blessed Imrnanuel to a level with himself. Hence we sce him so
often flee to their supposed strong holds.' Jobn v. 30. Malt.
xxvii. 46.
Because I have said, I firmly believe that CHRIST, the man 'WliO
£s God's fellow, is OMNIPOTENT, OM·NISClENT, ALMIGHTY, &c.
Mr. H. declares, that I actually possess a/aitli. O(SUPEREROGATION.
" TIJ:lt Cbri~t, the Gael-man, is mimipoteut, and fJnl1liscient is
gloriously HlIC," says Mr. Haslam. Now, Sir, though I hav;:: 110
objection to tlle \vorus " God-m,an," Jet J de(y Mr. H. notwithstanding his criticism, to find the'm, in the mallner they are placed
by him, throughout the Bible. If this man's opponents do not use
the words of scriptll.re, then he accw.ses them of holding the" tl'aditions W' the elde1:s';" and if they do, he calls it" merefanatieal
f1'enzy /" How, Sir, can a man be GOD'S FELLOW, and not be
"God-man," or, God and man in one person? Really, Mr. Editor,
such quibbling as Mr. HasJam has manifested is quite pitiful.
The reason Mr. H. gives, why the flllness of the Godhead in the
saints, does not produce the same effects as it did in Christ when 011
the car~h, is, because it "£s 1Iot in adl'on /" "therefore, (must I
draw the shocking conclusion)" according to this account, God is

dormant!
1 observed, at the commencement of this paper, that Mr. Has":
lam's notion, that God dwells £n Ms saints as he does in Christ, is
not agreeable to the scriptures, nor to the e.rpel'ience of the people
pI' God themselves. I have read attentively, dispassionately, and
with prayer too, all the texts w~ich Mr. H. has selected in defence
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of h1s opinion; and, although t have" washed the traditional clay
Qut of my eyes," yet I cannot "perceive it." I have no hesitation, therefore, to repeat my former assertion. See p. 203. And J
will appeal to you, Mr. Editor, and t,O your readers in general, if
it is not repugnant to the experienc.e of God's children; for I think
there are more of them who read" the Gospel Magazine," than any
other periodical publication whatsoever. If God dwells in his
people jj.s he does in 'Christ, then, qfnecessity, they must, each of
them, he Christ! which is not only contrary to thei, experience, but
it is also a palpable ~ontradiction of scripture, which expressly de.
clares, ther. is but one Lord Jesus Christ, and we by him. 1 Cor.
viii. 6. They must also, as he does, know th.e hearts, the thoughts,
and the actions of all their fellow men. John xxi. 1'1. Acts i. 24.
Matt. xli. 25. John i. '1<8. But this they do not cxperiena, therefore, they cannot credit what Mr. Haslam and his creatures so pre.
sumptuously affirm. They know it is the special prerogative-the
exclusive right of the MAN CHRIsr JESUS, alone, to do this. Rev,
ii. 2q. They know, ~1J e:t.:perience, that they are weak, and are constrained, therefore, to look out of themselves for help. Isa. liv." 22,
The Holy Ghost teaches all of them, when they pray, to cry to a
G()d without, and not a God !tJitltin, them. Psm. l. 15. Acts vii. 5q,
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Shepton Beauchamp, Somcrsetsliire,
June 26, 1826.

J. R.

---000---.

To the Editors cf'the Gospel AIaga,zine.
A QUERY ON MR. HASIJAM'S OPINIONS.

"" SIR,

IN your Magazine for this Month, I have met with several replies
of Mr. Haslam to his opponents, I hall'e selected two of them, and
have grounded a query upon the~, which, if Mr. H. will answer! will
greatly oblige me.
.
" Mr. Hlslam contends, that' the Divine Being dwells personally in the rege~
rate, as he welh in Christ; suppose we grant him this, the i?dwelling he spe~ks
of will not ake the saints to pe God,; and if there be nothing more of divinity ill
the Person of Christ than what arises from this indwelling, then Christ is not God,'"
Heply.-" The human nature, both of Christians ancl of Christ, is man, ·and,Dot
God, and the Divine nature, both of Christ and of Christians, is God, and riot inan,·
they are alike human and-with respect to personal divinity in vital union with thl!
JlUman, though not with respect to_ the quantity of present manifestation they are
alike divine. 0 lsrael's God! what hast thou wrought for thy people, thus to conform them to the image of thy Son?"
- .
Again,-"in p. 1'17, (Gospel Magazine, April,)826.) Mr. H. informs us that
the divine nature of our blessed Lord consists in Gods communicating and vitally
uniting hi,mself to his humanity; but if this be all the divinity ae will allow to the
Redeemer, then Jesus Christ is no more a divine Person than Mr. H. himself,"
,Rep!y-" the divinity united to ~hris~'~ ~urnanity, and the divinity unitt'u to the
humanity of the regenerate are altke dIVInity, 'whatever. conseque,nc~s may result
therefrom, i1nd as before statea, tbe human nature not only of Chnstlans, hut of
Christ, i$ man and nOl God: and thi: Divine' nature, not only of Chrl8t, but'of
Christians, ill God and not man."
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As Mr. Haslam has ascribed the same divinity to the regenerate
church as he has to Christ, in the foregoing replies, and no more
divinity to Christ than to his c1lUrch, (except with respect to the
quantity of present manifestation). Will he inform me, through
your Magazine, whether the church of Christ be omnipotent, omniscient, .omni present, &c. &c. in the same sense as Christ is, as
. these attributes of God are ascribed to him. Does the conformity
of the church to Christ consist in this, or is it only a conformity to
his image? A plain answer to this plain question, will greatly
oblige. Sir, your's, &c.

J. K.

Aug. 10, 1826.
--000-·_·._.

To the Editor

if the Gospel Maga.zine.

THE CHRISTIAN'S CONDUCT DELINEATED AS ARISING FROM" TH'S
FRUIT OF' THE SPIRIT."

SIR,
I PIOLD the Editor of a religious Magazinc as the president of his correspondents; and, under that view, I would bow with becoming deference to his dccisions. 1 beg leave to observe, however, with respect to your note on one of
my replies to "H. P." in the last month, that a slnall mistake occurred in
the choice of your position: I did not slate that, " whatever heretical notions
a person may hold, those opinions have nothing to do with the subject in debate"-but that, "if I were to be charged even with Mahometanism, yet
would I not be diverted from the direct subject in dispute, until that shall have
been fairly disposed of."* But I believe, Sir,that it will not be objected by
.. The small mistake here mentioned, is no peTvl1rsion of tne writer's assertion.
He says, "if I were to be charged even with MAHOMETANlSM!" Is not this
ell heretical notion 1 " yet ~uould I not be diverted from the dil'ect subject 11l dis/Jutt:, until that shall have fair~1J bcen disposed of."
Now, really, let the rt<ader judge, is uot this raising words for the sake of contention?" Nevertheless, wc will not gi1le up our strong hold, that" he that corneth to God, must know who he is."
To talk of union with an unknown object,
is like one groping in the dark, in search of pearls. The poet's" Jehovah, Jove,
or L<Drd/'is no basis for union or communion; and to receive any truth thert'from,
is like the worshippers of Baal, cutting themselves with knives and lancets till the
blood gushed out, and no answer received. As such, every man fi!lst be "di.
'Uertedfrom his direct subject in dispute," until he lays a solidjiJundation, to rear
a noble superstructure. Indeed, every boy's lesson at school, BE FO R E he attempts
to prove any proposition, is, that he must lay down certain axioms, or common
principles to ground or build his reasonings, as a principle from which other truths
may be deduced .. For instance, to find a square exactly equal to a. circle given,
he must find out the exact proportion of the diameter to the circumference.
To establish the bcli~f of a future resurrection of the body, it is necessary'to be
" di'l:lcrtedfi'om tlu direct Sltbject i1j dispute," by first eStab'lishing the fundamen·
~al principle, the Almighty power Qf God. For a resurrection to eternal life cannot be maintained, by one who denies the Deity, all his reasoning must be futile.
So upon the point in hand, respec.ting the .believer'~ unio~,with. Christ, it is necessary to be .. divertedfron! the dlrt:ct subject m dispute,. until wc know who he
;s We are united to. F'orifhe is not equal in might, majesty, and glory, with God
the Father; if he he only amaIJ. like ourselves, or the Arian's little god, then such
an union, mu~t be fallacious, and mlist fall to the ground, for there can be no vitaf
influence, no spiritual, nor diVine life arising therefrom. The apostle Peter's Cull;"
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any, except those who wish to escape the question, that the more stI:tCtly tlei.Jate is confined within the limits of the immediate point at issue, the more
lucid will be the result.
I beg leave to submit, Sir, that there would be no
possibility of" convincing gainsayers, and putting the ignorance of foolish men
to silence," if in controversy, the principle were established; that each of the
parties has a right to demand a satisfactory confession of faith from his opponent, ere he will hear a word! This would indeed be akin to the blindest pe.!
riods of popery, when nothing was to be Tead, or heard but catholicism, on 1131n
of excommunication! As well might the Athenians, at Mars-hill, have requited
that Paul should be sound in thefT faith, ere they would hear him advocate h:g
own! This would indeed be shutting the door to knowledge with a vengeance!
But I will proceed to another stlbject.
I have sometimes, Sir, felt embarrassed for pe/'sons fIlling the chair at meetings where there has not been the most marked attention to decorum in the
party assembled. Any dereliction in this respect, even among men of the
World, is always at once visited with the strongest reprobation: and so it ought
to be, for such demeanour ends in nothing but barbarous vulgarity and savage
insult. But if such be the established order in an assembly of nat,mll menmen who do not even pretend to be " led by the Spirit"-what might not be
expected from ",the assembly of the living God!" There is no case where a.
person, claiming connexion with this" lIolemn assembly," should he allowed to.
violate the sacred rules of Christian dccorum: but if there be one case more
imperative than another, where something like real civilization is inelispens'able;
it is, perhaps, that of theological discussioll. Satan is always lying· in wait to
injure the" assembly of God;" and such is the nature of controversy, and
such the pride of the unsubdlled heart, that he almost always gains some ad·
vantage upon these occasions. What, then, must contention for the f'lith Ge
entirely abandoned because of the abuse thereof? no, certainly, but rather tbe
abuse must be abandoned; and contention for the faith must be pursued in,
the SPlTit of the faith for whicl;J. we contend, and that Spirit is love-"fdith
which wOTketh by love." A rude, conc'l!ited, insulting demeanpur, eyen in the
affairs of the world, God abhors! how much more, then, does that holy,
peaceful, dignified Being loathe such conduct in the sacred affairs of his church!
J\nd, after all, such an unrighteous procedure fails to pl'Oducethe effect deSigned;
for men of orderly affections and sober minds, will reject it with disgust.
Thel'e- is indeed no valuable object attained by a deparlure from" gO/ld beha.
t'iour:", there is no intellectual elucidation of the subject under ill\'estigation
attained thereby-there is no moral improvement of the affections-there is
no glory derived to him whose lovely and magnificent cause we assnme to advocate: but all is Satannic confnsion, inconclusive reasoning, gross perversion,
and presumptuous "iolence against the lovely order of him, whose very government and being stand secure only as, they stand in oTdel'. Hence it is written,
"God is lIot the anthor of confusion (or strife, tumult,and disquiet-a,a)f/r";",I7'~()f".)
but of peace,~s in all the churches or assem blies of the saints," (or, holy one~~
fession of his faith, was founded upon this basis, "thou art Christ the Son of tire
living God," upon which rock the church is built, was the reply of out blessed
Lord.
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And, Sir, there is no excuse for rudeness in the plea that we
are contending against heretics; for we are informed, that even Michael the
archangel when contending with the detil, durst not bring a'gainst him a railing 3c<:l1sJtion, but said, "the Lord rebuke thee." But even this dignified
style of opposition must be resorted to with very great .caution, or the rebuke
invoked will fall upon ourselves for our rash judgment. While in the flesh, at
the most, we only" know in part;" we ought rather, therefore, fairly, candidly, and calmly, to contend for the mystery of the faith-not with the carnal weapons offieshly passions, but with that resistless instrument-" tbe swoTd
.of the Spirit," wielded by that omnipotent arm-the Spirit of the sword. By
such a procedure, both the conqueror and the conquered, if the children 6f
God, would triumph together: the one, in tbat G'od had blest him with victory,
through the truth; and the other, in that God had blest him with defeat by
the truth.
Jesus Christ is "altogether lovely," let him not ~aced by an' ad'vo'·
cacy altogether the reverse. Let all we say, or write, concerning him, bear
the hallowed illsigni~ of the sallctufJrlj, "thefruit· of the Spirit-love, joy,.
peace, long-suffering, gentleness, meekness, goodness, patience, faith, temper'ance." All besidetltis will surely be called to judgment! _
Mr. Editor, I sincerely I"ntreat, that so long as -T may continue to offer my
mite to your Magazine, that you will cOl\tinue to exercise a godly jealou.y
<lver me; and that not as. regards my Christian orthodoxy. only, but my Chris"
tian civility also: and I promise, that whereinsoever I may be wrong, I will
·stand- reproved, and do so no more. And do pray, Sir, bestow the same kind
attention upon some of your other correspondents in this behalf; and aa the
president, point out their errors, and demand <J1'der! and if I, or they, rebel
against this reasonable exercise of authority, turn us ~lUt of the "solemn assembly," as unworthy of a .eat therein. I do not invoke this mighty official
1i:lt against smart discussion, but against uncharitable and Tude demeanour. Let
your correspondents but ouservethe two following rules, and then let them say on:
'1st. Let their matter be justified uy the letter of God.
2nd. Let tl\~ir manner be sanctijed by the Spirit o( God.
By this regulation, if we should be (ound in error with respect to theformer,
in a mis-application of the letter; yet by an adherenclJ to the latter, we shall
afford a fair opportunity to orderly minds, who may perhaps be led, by clearer
light upon the point, to rectify our mistake. But what man of decency and
peace will commit himsel.f to the 't)ulg;ar outrage of" unreasonable men?" how.ever, this conduct is one of the stratagems of Satan, to drive all such warriorll
out of the field, as _by the" Spirit of wisdom and revelation," are more than
a match for his kingdom of darkness.
JIllve the gOQch1ess, Sir, to present my sincere cOTfipassions to )'OUl' militaTlt
correspoud.eots of last month, and inform them, that when they shall become
,converts to the above regulations, I shall have no objection to meet them, I
hope, fairly, and with Christian affection, ill the field of battle, to contend
ellrn~~t1y for that faith which purifies the heart and works by lot'c,
Be pleased also to inform F. F. that he' and his friends will, I hope, be gratified i~ due time, by my account Of all the way in which the Lord hath led
Vol.-I.-No. X.'
3 'N
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me: not, however, for -the peculiar courtesy of his style in requesting it;
ann still less for the direct object a'l'owed, namely, that n1Y experience, or that
of any other ma_n, is to be made the test of God's truth. So that if any en~
thusiast will only affirm, and make out a pretty good story to ba<.:k his afiirmation-" the Lord halh said to me," as F. F. intimates, what he afterwardS
advances must neec!> be received as canonical! but if otherwise, though he
speak as -the oraclt's of God, it must be rejected! This is the highway to
Rome, Sir, but it is 1I0t God's way; but ratller the following :-" if any -man
speak, let him spea.k as the oracles if God." Then, as a hearer, or readei', I
will endeavour 10 judge of the truth or i1l'ltruth of what he advances, not by
his solemn appeal to what he may affirm the Lord hath said, to him, but by his
simple appeal to what the Lord hath said to the accredited oracles ajil/spit'ation.
Nevertheless, Sir, I trust I hold true Chrislian experience in the most profound veneration. W here this is wanting, -religion is wanting. If we hal'e not
'this we are" sensual, having not the Spirit." And if the Spirit of holiness be
absent, the Spirit qfwickedness is present. 01', at the best, we are only -like
an untenanted house that is " empty, swept, and garnisheq," ready for OCC\Ipatioll by the fil'st demon that presents itself. But. Sir, what is true Christiall
experience, after all our weaviug offiue webs? we shall find the whole secret
in Gal. v. 22, 23, "Thejruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,
gentleness, goodness, patience, temperailce, meekness. faith." Now, whatever shades and turns-whatever exercises and trials, we may be the subjects
of in theJJ[ougltiug up of the falforl) ground. and in the cOllsumption of the thorns
and thistles of our fil'st-Adam state,)etit is certain, that our experience is only
truly Christian. :;s it .b:,ars t-rue Cltristianfi-uit: alld this "fruit of the Spirit;"
and this only, is truly such.
, Let us briefly consider this interesting passage under the follo\\.ing arrallge~
ment :-1. The ground in which this precious fruit grows -2. The root from
,
which it grows.-3. The fruit,
1. THE GRoUNi>.-This is the heart-the created spirit-the man, COl}sisting of ullderstanding and affections. It is, therefore, inside. Now, if we.
reject inward -experience,whether in the understanding, or affections, we at
once annihiJate the ground in wbich alone this fruit can grow: Perhaps some
from iguorance of the doctrine of inward sanctification, or _because they wish
to avoid a hert1't religion. will say, that all sanctification is in Chlist: so it is,
and thereflll'e wu must be ill Christ, and the Spirit of Christ must be in us, or
we shall never he saved-" if any man have not the Spirit of Chri3t, he is non~
of hi•." TherefOle he said-" Abide in me, and I in you; for the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself, exc~pt it abide in the. vine; no more can ye, except
ye abide ill me." We have here full proof, that true Christianfruit is in the
heart; a\1(1 tb,lt Hqt 01l1y in the heart of thle Head of the church, but of the
111embel'sal;;0.Now, tbe preparation ofthe heart for bearing the "fruit of the Spirit," is of
the Lord, as well as the fruit which it bears. This preparatiollis- called, a
" ploughing .llp of the fallow ground," &c. Now; the plough is the Spirit-,the same ,Spirit which afterwards becomes the root-" He shall convince the
world of sin."
Z. THE ROoT.-There is a gr~iJt deal of confusion ill ,some persol\s, liS tq
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what c.onstitutes the difference b'etween a na{ural and a spiritual state. Some
say that it is a principle planted in the soul; some, that it is an inward moral
change; some, that it is an oUl\vard moral change; and others, that it is
neither inward nor outward, whether as to principle im'planted, or change produced; but only a bare assent of the understanding in a literally revealed fact.
This second division of our text, however, pllts all this confusion to rest at
once. It shews us that there is afruit which affects both withill and without;
and that the principle; or 1'00t, implanted, is nothing less than the SpiTit of
God-" the fTUit of th'e Spi1·it."
3. THE FRuIT.-There are two points for consideration under this head:
first, the nature of this fruit. Second, the season for thisfTUit.
:First, the nature of thisfruit.-U pon this point I present the following conclusions : 1. Tbt tbis glorious produce is superhuman:'-""" the fruit of the Spirit."
Q. That though it is superhuman, yet it i~ not ex,human, that is, not without
the hU1JtaIl; for the divine Toot has its holding rn the human hcwot or spirit, as
its grou.nd.
3. That therefore, trne, spiritual, CIJristian fTuit, springs through created
ground-the heaTt, and from an uncreated root-" the Spirit." ,
,4. That, therefore, this glorious" fruit of the Spirit" is both human and di':-'ine {-It is human; for it grows roithia, and participates qfthe human understandilig and qtJectiolls: and it is divine; for the divine SpiTit is the Toot, "of
thefatl/ess" of which it paT/aka. "If the root be Itoly, so are the bmncltes.
And if some of the branches be broken off, and thou, beiog a wild olive-tree.
-,vert grafted in among them.. and with them partakest of the TOot andfatl/ess of
the olive-tree; boast not against 'tlie branches; but if thou boast, thon bearest
not the root, but the 1°00t thee."
Second-the season for this fruit. The Psalmist informs us, that the godly
man is i, like a tree planted by -rivers of water, which bringethforth his fruit
in his uasol/:" II'C will now, therefore, briefly enquirc as to the season for the
bringing forth of this precious "ji'uit of the Spirit."
1. Patience:."-This lovely fruit is seasmlllblc while we are the subjects of
denials, whether in nature, providence, or grace: and, also, while we are the
subjects of p1"Ovocaliml, rudeness, :.lod insult, from" wicked and unreasonable
men." In heaven, thank God, this blessed produce, D_eedful as it is on earth,
will be no longer seasonable; for there, we shall suffer no more denials-no
more pTovocatiom; but F,:ace and plenty, love and harmony, will flourish for
ever.
2. "Long·suffiTing."-This hardy fruit will reinaio in season as long as SIg.
feTing remains, and no longer. And so, we are likely to need this invaluable
produce of the Spirit as long as we are in a world of sin: but we shall, of
course, require it the most abundantly, when slfffering mast abouuds. In Ileave'll. this precious fruit, also, will be out of scason; for there will be no s1.ftferin!!, und, therefore, there can be uo "long-s!.iffeTing."
"There shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying; neither shall there be any more pain."
3., "lellljlerance."- This cooling jruit will be seasonable, as long as we are
liable to e.I'CCss-whether in the world, or in the church. In hcu.ven, however~
all will be " holy, just, and good," cOllsequently, there can be no excess-
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" Eat, 0 friends! drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved !"-Temperance/,
therefore, will be out of season in heaven.
4. "Faith."-This miracle-working procluce will remain in season as long as
there are kingdoms to be slibdued-1'ighteousness to be wrought-promises to
be obtained_and the 1IIouths of lions to be stopped. But in heaven, none of
these matters will remain un~etlled; and, therefore, this precious fruit will no
lo.nger b.e seasonable.
" There jaith is sweetly lost in sight,
And hope in full supreme diliCht,
And everlasting lO'lJ,I:."

5. "Love,joy, peace, goodness, gerrtuness, 1IIeekncss."-These blest super-an'-1/ual productions of the tli~ine root are evergrr:e1ls, and will be seasonabk: for
ever: and that, not only in heaven, but on earth too. And with respect to the,
latter climate, these glorious fruits would always be in asfuU bearing, as far as
our present feeble nature would be able to sustain, if" faith, as a grain of
mustard-seed)' did but "wax into a great tree," sufficient to form a shelter
for them. "Over (.?n)all taking the shield (or defence-~lIe'o,) of faith,
wherewith yon shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked." In
heaven, however, there will be no wicked to annoy the garden of God; but
there, the richest ('fruit of the Spirit," will flourish in unfading, unrestrained
'
glory, with boundless luxuriance, for ever and ever!
There joy and peace spontaneous grow,
And streams of bliss eternalllow
Through all the happy ground!
The liCht di'lJine, with strange display,
Sheds beams of everlasting dayAnd God/Ita" glows around!
From this subject I will draw the following brief conclusions:
1. Tllat the doctrine of inww'd, ~'ital union with God, is here simply, alld
incontrovertibly exhibited,
2. That without this inward, vital union wilh the divine Spirit, there can be;
no spiritualfrUit, beeause he is the root.
3. That if there be not this root and thisfruit v.>ithif4 tU, then we arC:! " sensual, having not the Spirit;" and, therefore, "if any man have not the Spirit
of Christ., he is none of his."
4. That if we are' the blessed subjects cif this superhuman'state, by a vital'
personal union with the Spi"it if God, tben are we the sOllsqfGod! aDd that
not only by adoption, but by the "Spirit of adoption" also! " And because
we are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our heart, crying,
Abba, Father." Therefore it is; that" the world }{noweth liS not, because it
knew him not."
"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we
ask or think according to the power that worketh in us, unto him be glory in
the church by Christ Jesus, thrilughout all ages, world without end. Amen!"
Sincerely desiring and praying that this little sermon may be rendered pro'/itable to you-r readers. I reniaib, Sir, your's respectfully,
Camberw,ll, Aug. 17, 1826.
S. B, HASLAM.
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1'0 tIle Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
OBsERVA'rIONS ON MR. HASLAlIl'S OP'INION.

DtAR SIRS;
You 'must be aware that the manner in which Mr. Haslam has thong'hl fit to'
reply to the few lines of inine in this Month's Magazine, is altogether 1mbecoming a minister of the gospel; and therefore; calls peremptorily on me to
answer; which I sball do in as brief a manner as possible, as I do not wish
to infringe upon your valuable pages. 'The weapons I mean to use are not;"
neither Qught they to be, of the same materials as Mr. H.'s: to the law and
to the testimony, if they speak not according to this word, it is because they
have no spiritual light, life; or love in them; he Jlas said amen to a charge,
which would have wounded the conscience of any other man, and thus glories'
in the thought of making tbose sorrowful, whom the Lord would have utherwise; for Jbe command. of Jehovah is, comfort ye, comfort ye, my people,
saith your God, &c. And are we not. instructed again, to cast ye up, cast y~
lip, prepare the way, take up the stumbling block out 'of the way of my people ;again, say ye to them that are of a fearful heart, be strong, &c. what must we
say of that man, whowill act in direct opposition to this method, laid down
by the Lord hiInself? why, he is either spiritually dead, or he presumes to
think that he is entirely freed from sin, so made perfect in the flesh, which,
never can be the case in this time-state: now, Mr. Ho's language amounts to
this, alld therefore he says, "stanu by, for I am more holy than thou." How
different was the experience of the great apost,lc of the Gentiles, what a lamentation he ponrs forth" in which is expressed the bitterness of his soul, he says,
the things that I would do, I do not, and tho~e that I would not do, I do:
o wretched man that I am, &c. And yet he could,'and so can the writer,
through rich. free and sovereign mercy, triumph in the sweet thought of being
delivered both from the reigning, as well as the condemning power of sin,
yet plagued with its indwelling nature; for in the flesh dwelleth no good
thing. But no wonder Mr. H. has got beyond the reach of human lI11perfectioJJs, for his doctrines teach this, for he would never have the audacity to attach sin, 01' any other failing, to our blessed Immanuel, Jesus, God manifest
in the flesh. This is the tone of sacred writ, " be not decei\'ed, &c. all human
flesh have si/med, and come short of the glory of God; and if we say we have
no sin we make God a liar:" therefore, considering the present wilderness'
state of the church of Christ exposed to enemies, the world, the flesh, anu the
devil; 110 :.vonder tla chil.d of God is often ensnared and brought Into trouble'
and bondage, but his consolation arises not from the writings, or notions of
Mr. H., hut from the word of God, the blood of Jesus Christ c1eanseth from
all sin, and throligh which blood we have redemption, and by which we have
access to the divine throne, there to coufc,s our sins, and God is faithful and
just in forgiving us our transgressiolJs for his name sake; and I will ~ay,
that'the man, whoever he may be, or whatever. he may professs, 1,/lOWS
nothing of daily groaning under a body of sin' and death, knows nolbillg of
the Jife-givlngi11fluences of the Spirit of truth.
Now, lIS to th'e next particular, namely, that of the Trinity in Unity; ~vhat
mllst we, GcnUemem1, think of tha~ poor worm, wllo would dare speak in SG
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very trifling a manner as Mr. H. does; it is a deep a profound deep, which
no mortal can fat hail' ! it is a subject that fills the allgelic hosts with astonishment: :yes, they are continually looking into this mystery, and it fills the
heart of every blood-bought child of God with wonder, love and praise, although not able to comprehend it; yet being brought experimentally ac-,
quainted with the Falher's ,lov·e, the Son's grace, and the Holy Spirit's teaching, his failh believes, and his heart rejoices ill sllch a plan for man's salvation. I might with propriety turn round upon Mr. H., alld~ay, that he has
cause for trembling, and may thp. blessed Spirit convince him of ,it, if it be his
sovereign pleasure, for I am satisfied his mode of defending the tru.,th, is no
defence whatever; and as he builds upon old women's fables, or perhaps
something worse, namely, some heathen, or infidel philosophers jesting, this is
Iiot building on Christ, but upon a slludy foundation; so that when the storm
of death arises, it will swaep away all such reftlge of lies, and if grace pre\'ent
not him that takes his shelter beneath them. Mr. H. speaks of revolving ill
the new heavens, but he has not given any living demonstration, that they are
the heavefi of heavens; or in other words, he does not appear to be living
upon the fountain fulness of Jesus, for I know of no other heavenly enjoyment;
but perhaps, Mr. H. has tbe presumption to suppose his writings are the pure,
unspotted telescope, through which he, the Sun is seen most conspicuously,
and his ideas which are new, are the new heavens in which he is revolving:
yain man would be wise though he be born like a wild asses' colt. So fl)uch
as I admire and love the sllirit of the gospel, and wish tu love it, still I cannot but fear, Mr. H. has neither pt.rt nor lot in the matter; or else he is advancing such language merely for controversy's sake. In closing, 1 frankly
tell Mr. H. he shall 1I0t be my guide, while I travel in this wilderness
state; but I ha\'(' a guide, the unerring word of God, this is my chart :;Ind
compass; yes, this is my telescope, and while the blessed Spirit is promised
to qliicken and enlighten my eyes, here I'll gaze with love and praise on
Jesus, and view the laud that is afar off, to which I am fast hastenin,g, aud
were there is nothing but one eternaf round of bliss. Sweet prospect this; if
Mr. H. will believe, I wish he may be brought to this point, and if so, I
am sure he will act quite different to his present mode of defending the truth;
for instead of building so much upon chymistry, vain philosoph~, and old
wife's fables, he will be brought to build, or found all his argnments upon the
Word of God, and from tbat word, even the sweet personal experience of the
same ill his OWII soul, adduce such matter, that all the enemies of the cross shall
not be able to contradict, or gainsay. I remain, dear Sirs, yours in the gospel,

R. M.

Devonshire Street.
---000'---

To the Editor

of the

Gospel Magazine.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE DISINTERESTED SPIRIT OF THE BRITISH AND
FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETIES. BY THE CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTOR •.

MR. E:LlITOR,
You are most justly entitled to the thanks of your Readers, that you
have for a series of yea-rs put them on their guard against the" money getting plans," so prevalent among the religious public by'an.
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set of rr~icctors, who are laying in wait to plunder, and make
inroads upon the pockets of the simple and unwary under pious
pretences. Such as the Bihle, Missionary, Tract, and other societies, wh~rein the grand motive is the making" a gain of godliness."
N0W, Gentlemen, we have an old proverb, that when rogues disa.
gree, the truth will come out; this is clearly exemplified in the
~Hanglillg- betweeu the London Bible Society. and the Edinburgh
one. The following catechism, taken from a periodical journal,
published in Edinburgh. called the" Christian Instructor, for June
]82.6, is submitted, not only as a compliment to your judgment on
such depredations, but as a caution to religious people not to distribute t,.ht'ir money to the cunning, the lazy. and the artful.

r1r1 ful

CATECHISM FOR THE IlIBLE SOCIETY.

·':luestion 1.-Mr. Hug"bes, yOll were at tbe formation of the British an9 Fonign Bible Society, yOll bave since lent YOllr aid as a Secretary of that very
Society. Pray what do yOll receive for YOllr services?
Answer.-Three hundred pounds a year.
:luestion 2.-Mr. 6randon, Pmy bow much do you get for your being allother of the Secretaries?
All$wer.-Thr~ hundred pounds a yem'.
:luestion 3.--;-Dr. Steinkopff, you are another of the Secretaries, pray how
J11Uch do yourecei ve?
Ansv:cr.-Tll1'ee hundred pounds a year.
~e#ion 4·.-Mr. Jackson, )'OU are assistant Foreign .Secretary, and very
useful, how mueh do you get for your assistanship and usefulness.
,4nswer.-Twn httndl'cd and fifty pounds a yeal', and occasionally a gratuity
in addition. nffifty or a hr.mdred pounds.
'i2.l,lestio/l 5.-Mr. Tarn, you hold the situation of Accountant and Assista.nt
Secretary; and no .dOllht havc _ great delll to do with the auxiliary committees
and associatioils, lIaturally expected to be done by the Sccrel:lries?
Answcr.-1"hrcc hundred 110u1lds a year.
:luestion G.-Mr. Cockle, yOll are the Depositary, and take charge of t1~
Bibles. Pray how much do they give you?
.(/.nswer.-Two hwu/l-ed a./ldf!f~y pounds a year I
~uestion 7.- Dr. Pinkerton you are an agent for the Society in Foreign
Parts. You make great exertions, and receive great praise. Many a society
.abroad have you helped to form. What is the allowance for .your achievements?
Artstvtl'.-Fou/' hundred pOll/ld-r a ycar, with liberal grantsfor all my eXpeqlCeS,
and sometimes those if 1/1.'1 jillllily.
~llcstioll S.-Mr. I..<~wi6, )'ou arc agent in Turkey. What is your salary?
Ansu:el'.-Tlm'c Or jiJur hundred pounds, and sometimes a gratuity in consideration qj'losscs, ~·c.
~estion 9.-Mr. Burkit, you are agent in Syria.
What do you gel?
Answer.-One hundred andfifty pounds.
'itu.estion 1O.~Mr. Armstrong. You are agent in South America. What
,~o yOll get .~n the year?

"
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Answer.-Fou,r hundred pounds sterling!
2uestion n.-Mr. Treschow, wh:at do you draw for your various slirvices?
Altswer.-One hundred and twenty-ftve poundl.
2uestion 12.-Mr. Dudley, you published an " Analysis of the System of
the British and Foreign Bible Society." You were active in upholding and
applauding the concern. What remuneration do your employers bestow Oll
you [or :your efforts on theip behalf as their home agent?
Answer.-Three hundred pounds a year, and expences to boot!
£uestion 13.-" CLerks and Secretaries and Accountant departments." 'Ve
know not what you have to do; but of course you must now and then handle
4:he pen, when the three Secretaries are away at their preaching duties. Have
you any payment for writing a letter, or adding together the salaries of your
s.uperiors? And what is it?
Answer.-·Two hundred and thirty-ftve pounds!
'iJ,uestion 14.-Professor Leander Van Ess, you have acted for many years
as one of the British and Foreign Bible Society's agent Oil the Continent. You
Jlave been employed in circulating Bibles. In all your labours therein, you
sought not earthly emoluments, and desired no treasure zvhich the rust and moth
4:<msume. Permit us to ask you if you have got allY reward, for those disinterc.sted toils of yollrs, and in what the reward consists?
Answer.-Three hundred pounds a year, wldch is equal to seilen or eiglit hundred
.in Germany, but that has Idtherto been a secret, ti:Ud.i~ not to befound in the abstrac'
oj the Society's cash account. It teas the Committee at Edinburgh that found #
out, by putting thedeputationfrorn London to the torture!
'ituestion 15.-Professor Kuffer of Paris. You are, it seems, another ofthe
Foreign Agents of this Societ)·. Pray how do they pay you?
Answer.-With the annual sum of two 'ul/lilred alld len pounds, an~ $ixty p(}~mds
for a Cle1'k. I put the sixty pounds in my own pocket!
2uestion 16.-vVell then gentlemen, what do yon pay for what are called,
«travelling expences in forming, aiding, and visiting Auxiliary branch Soci·
eties in England, Scotland and Wales?"
Answer.-Never less than about a thousand pounds, sometimes ttuelve hv,ndred,
.A1.rlr,l sometimes fifteen hundred pounds a year!
.
2uestion 17.-Are there ;llJY other salaries and expences?
Answer.-Yes, many: such as collectors, wharehousmen, porters, repairs,
taxes, postagifs, &c. amounting to not less than two thousand .f!ight hundred
poul/dsl
2ueltion 18.-What,on a moderate calculation, are the ex·pences ofyollr
establishment without including a farthing in the form of Bibles, or printing,
or in Foreign Societies.
Answel'.-Nearlv eight thousand pounds!
Thus a Ilumber of the London Bi~le Committee, has no remorse at being
~ne oftwenty or thirty, who can spend upon secretaries, clerks, and their assistants, and on agents, in.whom they send to ramble about the country in gigs
and coaches, and onornamented· fllrnitnre, provided by the most fashionaple
tradesmen at the highest price.
It will scarcely be believed by those who have hitherto been Rccu>;tomed
to hear nothing but unqualified praises Qf the British and Forei~t1 Bible lSo<:;jety,
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that ~ith the

exception of ~r. ThQtnton banker, who acts as Tfbasurer, all
its ~ide ~stl\blishiriel1t have large remuneration; n6
work, ilor the smallest step taken without pay. there i!\ not a I~bor of 10Te
~D anyone of its departments., However highly th~ Soci~ty has beer extolled;
not ori~ of its servants, from the big hest to the lowest; will work without genteel wages.
,: . , '
. ' " : " : :,
,:
Even the Sllci'etaries who have other monied occupations, mllst be paid.
Thefr{{gments of}i.me which they tail wei~ ~pare from their profes.ionai dlf,ties;
fetch their price in' that workh.ouse if 8[Jiritual charity. Strange, tbaUn a plse!;
such as .London, where we are often told there are so I~llny Christian philanthropists, there should not be fouhdthree.: g~ntlemen to serve such a cailsej
without the stimulus of three hundred pounds a piece perannlf~; '::, '.,:
'"
Really, when we look ,:It suc!) Jnstittitions,aiid obsei've Hie merdmatY spirit which pervades. them; the .woi·ldly and commercial chara<;:ter whleh pverf
spr~ads them, we los,e our confidence,in the*, spiritual efficacy, and. dare rio~
anticipate success in their movements. What with s~laries and lucrative
Ilgendes, arid tempting patronage, consisting in the right ofno'mihltting tQ va'riods bfficial situations, and of employing type-foUtlder~; paper-m,alihs; book~
sellers and other mercantile people to a large extent; a:rid "it,h i,ts r,elationship
to infidel and unsanclified associatiolls abroad, and its obsequiousness to titled
amI op.t1lent, but unchristian men at home, what with mere outward pomp~
mere idle bustle, mere expellsive apparatus, the British and Foreign Bible Society has become less essentially :ahd truly ~~Iigio~~; And we scarcely kno~
a more fatal syitipt~n of degeneracy and corruption of such all, Institutjon,
th~,I~ ,the utter regardle~slless Of truth and oharityby some .of the Committee
Meinbers."-Edinburgh ChriStian Inltrudor. Vol. XXV. N"o. VI. p. 448.

the, officers through~t

, The above, Mr. Edit,!?'r, is an abridged descriptioil #-~ich o'~t
Bible Socie~y, gi~'es of another; and as delineated by men professing godliness, cannot, be disputed, which- also l11ay be applied to
various other societie~" where none will take a step even for the
lOY'e of GQd j without seeing the cal;h down. E"en the Magazine
published for the sole benefit of Widows, tbe profits arc so frittere<;i
away, by a nest of hungry cormorants, that, they do ,not receivf; a:
tentb of the income portioned out to them by a self.created junto.
The very Eqitor, who is a preacher; arid receives fr,om'his congregation a hatidsom. salary, will not devote&. small portion of his
spare time to duw his pen without skimmmg the widow's milk,
ati~ who has p~t hundreds, if not thousands of p<lUnds, into his'
coffer, for tile work that a school-boy might do. Howapplicabl~
is tbis to the Jewish ecclesiastical polity, as mentioned by the prophet Isaiah j ., his watchm~n arc GREEDY DOGS, which never can
have enough. They ALL look to their own way, EV ER Y ONE for
his gain from his quarter"! !! I remain, your's, to serve,
Pembi'oke, Oxon. Aug. 7, 1826.
PHILO LIBERTASJ
Vol.

i.-No. x.
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'THE Rel'd,

H. M'Neil, in a most eloquent speech, of which, only an outline
can be given, said-He took ~hame to himself fm' not having earlier inyesti.
gated dle proceedings of the Bible Society; for not having sooner compared
the Reports with its extracts from its correspondence, which he was sorry t()
say, materially differed from each other. But the fact was, he was engaged
so entirely with the duties of his pastoral office, in visiting his flock, and in
pUblishing the glad tiding's of salvation, that he had not had time to aHend to
this duty, and it was only lately, that melancholy truth had forced itself on,his
mind, that while the Bible Society had been an agent of much good, it had
also been the instrument of much evil. It was ,with inexpressible pain, that he
~eamed, t hat not only the Bible Society had been engaged in aduHel"'<lting the
~oly Scriptures, out that salaries had been given to i~{HvidU'a)s whos~ laborSl
were said to be disinterested; and still further, that the Society had entered
into close conneCtion with men uj)on the Continent who were not Christians,
WHO WERE INFIDEL'S, Deists and NeoJogists, who were not only not possessed ot the Holy Ghost, but were against tl~ Holy Ghost, who were not only
averse to pure Christianity, but were the perseclltors vf Christians. It was with
pain that these disclosures had been forc~ upon him, but he found the Bible
Society had been in the habit of holding up to admiration such men, that
they refused to hold connection with foreigners: abroad, who were known to
be Christians. It was distressing to his feelin~s to mention these things, and>
tbe tllought of doing it so pressed upon his heart', that he trembled. In the
Hall where they were now assembled, a friend pointed out to him a motto" be just, and fear not;" from these wOl'ds he got comfort, and he now came
forward to discharge a conscientious and an imperative duty which devol~ect
on him.
The Revd. Gentleman then went into varions details, and produced nu:'
meri)1]~ documents in proof of his all('g~tions.
It appeared that there were
agents' who received salaries, but their sala'ries were concealed and lumped
und!!r generri/' charges, but these things he felt aos nothing, when contrasted
with the/alse insinnatiorts which had been sanctionedby'the Society, and which
had been sent into the wodd, in' ~ome cases with IN FIDE L prefaces. The
Strasburgh Bible had been published by an Infidel CO~llPittee, in ~onner:tion
with the Bible Society, and a preface had been ad~ed', ridiculing the scrip.
tures. Many other circumstances were detailed in a vcry impressive manner
by this gentleman, and he concluded by expressIng pain,at being obliged to'
, bring these things forward.
It was ail easy thing he said, to sail with the'
stream, but to stand up for a pl'inciple, to' oppose those "'ho were friends, and
to have nothing but a sense of duty for one's Sltpport, was a very different thing

r
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

PAn-ils

FORTIETH S1'RIPE SAVED FOR

H

'fOI'OV/'

MR. EDITO'R'j
" HOPE I don't intrude,'" but beg leave to ask if you know who
J'our Correspondent is, who signsbimself " Toig.v," he appearS' to
,

.
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be a man who scatters fire-brands, arrows, and death, I conclude,
he must have escaped either from Hoxton, or Bethnal Green; but
should he be " in his right mind," I -beg leave to put a check on
his ire, and remind him, " that the wrath of man, worketh not the
righteousnes of God." I desire to give it as my opinion, that Mr.
Haslam, is most justly' entitled to more gentlemanly and Christian
treatment; his manners in th~ Gospel Magazine deserve it, and
though he soars very much higher th,an" Toigv's" fire-bilUs can
reach, let him not be angry. I acctjse" Toigv" with a direct libel
on " Zion Chapel," when he calls it' " the synagogue of Sataa"shame upon" Toigv,1' I will bear a personal testimony against this
untruth: my soul has many times been humbled and blessed in that
place, where Jesus has been exalted in the glory of his Person, the
perfection of his work, and the everlasting security of his people;
and if the soul of " Toigv" is satisfied with any thing short of this
~e is welcome to his repast. "Toigv" holds up to ridicQle Fwo
JlI1es of an hymn, written by Mr. Haslam:" Hail ble.st Immanuell, God \yith man in union,
With thee we rise in fall. divine communion."

I will aod the words of inspiration to it, and then see how it looks,
P through him we have access; b,r one Spirit unto the Father.""';'
Has" Toigv" any oiher challnel of access, if he has, he is welcome
to it? (your kindness, Mr. Editol', will pardon me in noticing one
word in yow "note"-" professing"-it is one thing, for a man
to p1'ofess Mahometanism, or Socinianism, and another thing to
possess it.) I have been a reader, and a lover of the Gospel Magazine many years, and I think, I can defy «Toigv" to prove that
Mr. H. bas ever once slung a stone at that stately fabric of glory,
John i. 1. therefore, his battering-ram brought forth to destroy J\lr.
Haslam on this point must fail :" Toi~v" Ulay shoot poisoned arrows, but they all fall short, if" Toigv" has never been caught up
into the third heavens, let him then be contented to walk in becoming humility with them who have. If a man now-a-Jays stands
forth to declare a little of the glories of Jesus, and the reciprocal
glories of his spouse, he is stared at as some suspicious foreigner;
if only a glimpse of the glory of Solomon brought a queen from a
far country, what was th€effect when she became an eye-witness?
the glory of thebride.groom, and the glory of the bride, is one
glory, and that glory is the glory of God-He loses sight of his own
personal glory in looking at the glory of his bride: it is said of an
ancient king, that he was more vanquished by the beauty of his
queen, than by the most potent warrior he ever engaged with. Let
·~.Toigv" sea~ch the" Song of loves," and he will find the glory of
the queen eclipsing the glory of the king.-Love, in its near relationship is but little touched upon in this Laodicianday, and seem.
ingly much l?~s appreciated among the children of God, they se~m
to stand aloof from each other, and are at most but second or thIrd
f::ousins! Where is the paternal, the matemal, the fraternal lO~'e
&

~
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that should bind the brotherhooq together? A brother! yes, if he
,eeth exactly as I do, n'ot without; and should heh~ve proved him-

self a 'brother, by the sounding of his bowels in the time of need,
by Wciught, worq aud action, yet he is not qui~e near enough to eat
bre",d and drink wine with ID:c, becau~e he has ONLY b~en bap~
tized with" THE SrqUT ! " "
."
.
i
Oh! . God the 'Holy Ghost, come "tho~ sound of a rushing
fllighty wino ," spake'the chu.rcr, of <(od.: Oh! come down as floods
tJpon the dry ground, that hfemay spnng up afresh; al1d lovethe love that binds the living Head to the living members may be
felt and enjoyed in all itsJreepess and sweetness, through the chan;;
helof all mercy to a poor sinner, even the bleeding veins Of the
Lord Jesus, "throug~ W9?m We ~ave ~ccess, by one Spirit, untq
the Pather!"
"
:

.

i·

' .

fl Hail blest

1~p1anueJ/)

&c.

,
,Mr. Editor, your's in his love,
{Jishopsgate Tfithin, Aug;'14, 1826. '
.
J.

s.

--:--,0000----

A CONFERENCB.

(f Th~t the purpose of G?d acc6rding to ,~Iectio!l might stand, not of wor~s, but of
,
•
him that callelh. -ROM. IX. 11.

AT a conference held, no matter what day,
Some persons assembled; their parts to displayFree Electioli the topi~, an olq fashion'd terU},
That has oft~n been treat~q wi'th hatred and scorn.
MllS. MORAL was there, and 10Udly~xclaim'd,
If election be tr~e, rnlj.n cannot be blarri'd; , .
If God fix'd the state of g-'man before born,
She'd treat such a tyrant with envy and scorn.......
Alas! the killd creatqre could scarcely pelieve,
That any good man would this doctrine receive.The law was her model-good works were her plea,
Election she hated, and tllat you shall see.
'
Some preachers (she cry'd) enthusiasts are,
Whose sentiments lead' men tq nQught but qespair:Th~se preac~ up ElectiOll, ~tld talk of God'ii pow'f
As If m~p was a cYp,\!er, qU1t~ helpless apd poor.
fqor rporj:als, she (:ry'd, qeludedmdeed, ,
GQd loves all his c'reatures, whlj.t more c~Q we n~ed ~
And' if they b~ hohest, and gQ~ly, and kind..,...'
Serve god with their ~J~ifit, th'eir bo.dy !lod min~,
He'll gIve ~pem~ seat}[} tllol!e m~nslons above,
Wh,ere all will b,e pleasure, when~ all will be love :.....
~ut,oh! the base wretches who fearlessly cry,
,,( Free-election ~s true-noIl-electiqn al~e"
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I cannot endure them, for if this were true,
We might bid all working for ever adieu.
, MR. l'UEEwILL ~ben spake-of ele~~iQn he said,
Of all wretched monsters, he was most afraid;--,."
Because afrce agent he knew man tq qe
He therefore disdain'd sHch a cursed decree.
He said, Fhat the ~pirit was given to all
piillle A'damthe first by transgression qid fall,
But'those who resisted, his pow'r, be decIar'd,
Of CQvenant mercy they none of them shar'd:We may be God's sheep, if we do ~ut comply,
But if we f{;ject him (he said) 'Ye must die;)Must perish for ever for conquering God,
Tho' bought with tqe Saviour'~ available blood.
While FREE-WILL was speakin~ deep sighs did abound~
And groans, none so p'leasant, were heard all around,
And when he had closli:J. his iqtproper address, '
4men was the chorus' his friends did express.
. JOHN REASON was there, as the third on the list,
He said, that election did only eJ!:ist
In the minds of poor creat~res, devoid of good sense,
That he, by his influence, could drive it from thence j~
80 to ~ork did John go-his tongue an.d his pen
All actlye were made~ the scheme to condemn,
But, alas! for the lad, all his effQ(ts have fail'd,
tIe' truth has oppos'd, but truth hath prevail'd.
:Jfaster Reason may v~~per, and join with the crew,
To hate those dear objects whom heav'Q foreknew,
But still they may smile, and may loudl-r excl<1im,
J:lectinn's q trWlt, IOU oppose it in vain.
To lium up the wJl0lc, an old Pilgrim was there,
Apt! truth clapp'd her hands when they gave Aim the chair,
He cried, Mrs. Moral, what lady beside
Dare venture a doctrine of God to derider
And you Mr. Freew~'ll, by all you have said
t'm neither discourqg'd, nQr yet made afraid,
. For though with John Reason, your friend and your- guid~"
You the ~ruth~ pf the gospel, have dar'd to deride, .'
Yet, I am a witJless, election is true
Though abandon'd by many, and lov'd but by few.
I MRi. MORAL, you know, I did once live with you,
I thought, ar.~d I said, that I much good could do,
Was proud of my doings, in them 1 did rest,
Expecting for doi?g at last to be ~lest:
:aut pO\V I'm conYlnced, that such JS my case,
r~ ever undone, Q!lt for sov'reign. grace:Had heav'n not lov'd me ancl sought me by pow'r"
d J>een in the service of ,sin ~ill thiS' ~qr ,
.. !

r
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Nor should I have sought him, till this very time,
Uqless he had call'd me by glace-all diyine.
And you, MR. FREhWILL, can recollect well,
That I in your service was suffer'd to dwellYou taught me to hate? wj1at I now do approve,--;To abhor that good. doctrine which now I do lov~1
For now I discover, the chosen of God
Arc lov'd evermore, and purchas'd by blood,. "iI;;
And by the good Spirit, I am led to see- '
Electi.on has clasp'tl. a poor sinner like me.
And now to JOHN REAS,?N, I 'Youtd !iay a word,
I once was pis pupil, and this you have hear~,
He then as my tutor taught me to resent
Election, and call it a base sentimentProductive of evil (as he used .'to say)
That kept souls from tryillgto read"or to pray,
]<'01' as he then told me; if some must be sav'd,
It matter'd not any thing how they behav'd,
For live as they wo~ld?Ele~tiOll, he cry'd,
Determines it~ obje~ts shall be gloryfy'd. '
, But now old friend Jd!m, you've seen me since then,~
Election I love, but am 1 the man,
.
Who prove by my conduct your words to be true,
, That nothing it matters whatever I do?
Indeed, I discard an old libel so base,
Good works are the fruits of distinguishing grace,
And whilt:} I will siog ofelection a song,
My' ct;mduct shall preach to the. world U John i4 wrong."
'Where thi~doctrine is 'known in its pow'r, you will finq
Good effects are produc'd in the life and the mind;- '
So now Mrs. Moral, Free-will and friend John,
, 'I bid.you good night, for I'in wanted at home.
Manchester.
'UPCRAFT.
, .'.
~

-'-noD-ON' C.ALVARY:

.A SBNSIRLE sinner who feels condemnation,
No shelter, protection, nor harbour doth see;
Till from the bless'd Spirit be gain this admission,
To vish that refuge call'd Mount Calval'!J.
,
" Convicted of evil, and dreading destructit!m,
A culprit he stands, and now mlJ)rcy's his plea,
From Sinia's tempests, invectives and thunder,
For shelter he travels to lIIount CalvaTy. "
Desert~d .by Moses.;, the. new-born. are Ipl~~ing'
TheIr Illterest clear; In the Sa VlOU l' to see ;:
But rest they ne'er find'tillthey take up their lodgill&,
At that blest asyluID,call'd M'01.mtCalvar!J.
' '

,
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Lil,t~ some forlorn trav'ler his journey pursuing,
Who wishes once more his own country·to see,
'Vho heaves the deep sigh when of home he is musing)
Thus often I'm lOnging fOr Mount Calvary.
However distressed, disnlciy'd and dejected',
When there blest to banquet my mind is set free;
Aft mourning is ended while there I am shelter'd,
A,. blessed asylum is Moiint Calvary.
ThIgh providen~e pinches, and buries my comforts;
Yet when I arrive at the foot of the tree,
I view all my trials as signets of favor,
_.
And feel sweet submisssjon at ~Mount CalvarlJ.
'Tis there I would tarry and muse on tha.t Saiiouri
Who laid down,his life for a sinner like me,
Aud when I'm safe landed in glory for ever,
I'll sing of the wonders of Mount Cal'()ar'y~
,
Manchester.
UPCRAFT.
-000-ON THE DEATH OF THE

'f

ilav.

\'f.

W. HORth.

And I heard a voice !'i'om h-eaven, saying unto me, write, blessed are the dead wblch
die in the Lord from henceforth, yea, saith
the Spirit, for thel' rest from their labors, and
their wotks do f"llow them."-_iREV. XIV. 13.
RUION'D the Pastor's charge belo~,
To join the chief of ShepherlI's there;
,V here purer Hreams of mercy Bow,
Than f~1I to mortal creature's share.

Alu! my brother, shJll I mourn,
Thy absence now, .nd drop a tear /
How could I wish thee to return,
To this abode of toil and fear'
Gr€2t th' exchange-from grief to joy!
The faithfu I herald't gone to seeThe seat of bliss! To juin tit' employ,
And dwell for ever Lord with thee.

o privileg'd saint!

At God's right hand,
With rapture now lie sits' .nll sings,
Of rich salvation, which did land"';
Him safely with th,e King of kings.
Now lost to all the cares, the ills,
That in this sinful land abound ;'
His order'd place abnve he 611s,
In safe and everlasting ground.
Plymouth, Aug. 12, 1826-,
F. C.
WH.

--

MAI.INE:a.'S HYMN.

LAV-NCK tby bark, man nor I
Christian I God speed theeLet loose the rudder bands_
Good angels -lead thee ' -

Set thy SlirS warily,
Tempests will comeSteer thy course steadily,Christian! steer home!
Look to the weather bow,
Breakers are round theeLet fall the plummet now;
Shallows may ground thee':
Reef in the foresail, thereHold the helm fastSo-let tbe vessel wearThere swept the blast.
" What of the night, watchman?
Wlt"t of the night /"
Cluudy-all quictNo land yet-all'. righI 1
Hc watchful-he vigilantDanger may be.
_
At ,m haul when all seemeth
Securest to thee.
How, gallls the leak so fasi?
Clear Otll the h6ldHoist tip tllv merchandize-.;
Heave out thy gold:
There-leE tbe ingots g,Now the ship rights-'-:
Hurra_1 the harbours neu';;";
Lo; the red lights!
Slacken not sail yet,
At inlet or island';
Straight for the beacon steer,
Str<tightfor the high land
Crowd all thy canvas on,Cut through the foamChristian caSt anchor nowHeaven is tby home I
AN OLD SAILOR.
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"Henceforth, there is laid up fdr me a
crown oil,ighteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous JUdgll, shall give me at that day."
--2 TIM. IV. 8.
Hark"(
soul, a fait!Jfu 1paslor
]\iounts above to take the crown;
Granted l:Jy 1\\s, II racious M,,'ter,
At the summit of renown.
ON THE DEATH OF THE REV, W.

my

Sweet,the change! his trust is ended,
WoW he joins th~ choir ahove;
:Mercy, favor, comfort blended,
Fully tastes elernallove.
Faitrflil has he been enlarging,
On the everlas"ling word;
And his sacred trust dischat,ging,'
Now he~s gone to meet his Lurd.
Bu¥. '\las '" t"he tear is starting,
Yes-reIaiions fe,!ll his loss;
N.ature knows the pang of parting,
Though he's laid aside the CroSS.
But to this sad vale of trial,
Cannot wish bim to return;
Now he meets with no denial,
Ce~se my brelhren, cease to rnourn.
Jesus has this trefJ tpnsplanted,
bt" richer soil on high;,
.
'Ti., the change for which he panted,
His s,,"eet lI;lansion in the sky:
Plymouth, Aug, li, 1826.
F: C.

-

1l1FLICTIONS ON TIdE USEfULNESS OF A
MINISTER. OF JESUS GHIUST.
BY A FE¥A.LE MEMBER oP HIS CHURCH..

And whe~ tran'planted to a soil,
Where they'Hm.ajesti~ riseo;
[t will repay thee for thy toil,
To bloom in Paradi!e.

o then thy, arduous work

pursue,
The .sil~er trumpet sound;
Till heaven opens to thy view,
And thou her gates hast foun'l!!.
There may you enter with a start";
Of precions stones repl.te>j.
.
And sigh, and water plants no more,
Your happiness complete.
Lord, heor the preache,r's eal·ne~t c~ies;
And give him souls for hire;
See low ill self-abasement lies,
1'0 thile his hopes aspire.
And while he tells of Jesus' love,
The theme his thoughts employ;
May life impartcd fro,m above,
Procure his hearer' J jo}';",, i
:
,
AN UNPOLISHED STONE.
,~

PIVINE

GRACE.

"Whither shall I go froni thy Spirit? or,
whither shall I flee from thy presence 1"....
PIM. CXXXIX. 1.
ALMIGHTY Godwhu reigns on high;
In uncreated maje,sty ;
.'
Deigns, to look dpwn on things below,
And tries the actions mortals do.
Nor are ou,· tl-oughts unseen by hIm,
Howe'er unholy alid unclean I ,
'
;
Nor breadth, nor length, nor depl11 not heiglrt,
Can hide a creature from his sight.

heav'nly messenger of light,
Beaming with love divine;
Thyself a jewel, shining bright,
Would others teach to shine.
Some stones c~mmitted to thy cate,
Require a master's' skill ;
Rough a,nd unpolish'd stIll they are,
Till thou the task flll/i,l.
o may the pe bbles th~~ dillal iind;
Upon the ~e~.be,\~shore,.
Be p?lish'd afler thine owp It!ind,
WIth lustre rnore and more.
And may the plants in woodt and grove,t
Thou waterest with thy tears;
Be long refresh'd wilh gales of love,
And thrive to distjint yeam

Ah! what a rebel heart have I,
Unmov'd when thus I know him nigh;
The dead'niiIg pow'r of sill I teel,
Can make a heart as hard as steel.

'" Relerring to an Olddress 10 the ns1termeti
on the sea s.hore.
t.,Alluding to the preacher's visit to the gip.sies at Norwood.
"
t The situa'tion of his chapel~

Then, 0, 'vhat bliss my soul will prove;
In covenant, redeeming love ~
My Saviour's fa"e [ &hen shall see,
And vision will fruition be,

THOU

Bnt do I know a change is wrough,t.
Tho' yet not to perfectiun blOUght?
And do I gro~ll and seek to be,
From its accursed power fr~e ?
This change is made by grace .diyine,
O'er th'is rebellious heart of, iJli,ne;
Nature's unconscious of hbr load,
Nor dreads the burning'wrath of God.
Not only grace the Lord will ~ive:
Blit glory too shall I receive;
When mortal nature shall decay,
And usher in eternal day.

,1. w.

